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MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH. TELEGRAMS CONDENSED.
THE PHELAN FRAGAS. night, having little fever
and no pains.
The wound are healing, ard Ibe Los-pi- t!
surgeon says the prospects are en
J. , J. FITZGERRELL,
THE 1.1 VK
REAL ESTATE AGENT.
NOTARY PUBLIC
AND
OONVT1Y
Ohio securities, and the local business
of the Central Pacific, lie said, waa in
creasing. When asked abunt the de
fanltoo January coupons of the first
mwrtgage bonds of the Houston & Texas
Central railway company. Huntington
said: "The fact of the matter U, the
Teias Central has not earned the in-
terest on these bonds since they were
insued. When the road was without
competition and making money, they
had paid seven per ceot. interest, pa
ing the same annually. 1 am of the
opinion that it would be wise to refund
the bonded debt and issue new bonds
with a iower rate of iuterest, which will
ionio within the earning capacity of the
railway, and before I went away 1 ar-
ranged with the Southern Development
eocupafiy to buy the. HouUa & Texas
Central coupons from any
.ftvm ..dis-posed to sell them, i did thin "imply be-
cause I thought some of the bond, hold-
ers would need their money. The total
amount of interest on the January
coupons is $3!8,000. The Southern
Development company has already
bought $64,000 of the coupons.
FOREIGN NEWS.
CONGRESSIONAL .
HOUSE. V 'r'
Washioton, Jan. 10. I antodiately
after reading the journal Mr.3Uudall
moved to dispense with the fcaorning
hour for the purpose of pre$ang the
navy appropriation bill to passage. This
was opposed by Mr. Stockslagtfr, who
maiiita ned the house should proceed to
the consideration of the special order
in r ference to pnblio buildings.
.
Mr. Kaniall pointed out the import-
ance of passing the appropriation bills
speedily. Not to do so would bet to risk
an exira session, which would do little
good to the country and still let to theparty to which he belonged.
Mr. Mockslager replied wilk pome
warmth tbat he was performing what
be thought his duty in contending fot
the consideration of the specialorder.Quite a brisk and apparently person-
al coloquy then sprang np between
Messrs. Randall and Stocks lager, but
the confusiou in the hall was great as lo
reuder the remarks unintelligible, f ,
Mr. Suickslager demanded lira yeas
and nays on Mr. Randall's notion,
which was lost, yeas 135, nays 88, tho
necessary two-third- s not yoting affirm-
atively. ;.
Mr. Stockslager then moved trial the
house go into committee of th whole
for consideration of public building
measures, and asked consent to Dlake a
statement.
Mr. Hutching objected, saying that
the navy department was without ap-- .prom ialioos and it was time that Jhhouse should procoed to business. ,
Mr. Stockslager's motion was lost; 74
to 01, and the speaker proceededlto call
on committees for reports. x
The committee of the whole house
then went into committee of tho whole
on naval appropriation bill foMhe re-
mainder of the current year. .
The following is the report of tho
committee on appropriations in the ex-
planation bill. The bill makes- - provis-
ion for the nayal service ending June
80, 1SS5. on the basis of the bill which
passed the house the first session of this
congress, giving for each item! of ex
wonditure just one-ha- lf the tonount
contained in said bill, with. the follow-
ing exceptions : For the current ex-
penses of the bureau, yards and docks,
in lieu of one-ha- lf or $100,000 there is
pi ven $90,000; for the current bureau of
construction and repair, in lieu of one-ha- lf
or $500,000 there is giveni $450,-50- 0;
for the current expenses pf the
bureau of steam engineering, iu lieu of
RANCH PROPERTY,
' Grants and Cattle for Sals
700 linl of iIih fliir! rnnire I'tttllt.--. to(t'lbur trlib oniiol Urn tx'Rt rniu R In tbe ter-
ritory; control 3.UM urn- - of wnl.r I rout"
tltifH; lm hII ttio noruM, wagon much
out III itMii tli l . 'I'biH III out of the ttnotU'k rHiii hfH In tue iiti , with mum'
hUttlclcnl to i.pixnl niMTuI tllouHHud bind uf
TWO, TI1KKK f ill R AD FIVE Room
col Uk l"i t in Uilfi-H'ii- i Hrt'onii ol t
city. If you wnt ii rnit or U.ihI-ih--Property ''Hll H ml XHiiime my lift.
TuE ONE-HAL- F iuuiroHt in a
mininlrt(Tiu HliM'ki-i- l enltlti ritiicü In Wuhutii
'it' xah i'hii lio bouvlil ul H burirttiii. I utile men
nlmulii IrivcMtiKtiUt lliitf property.
I HAVE fr hkIu one ii tho finn.it
KiH.nitr proix-rtl''- '' Nuw Mi'Xluo, oí nonrly
oo.uuo Huron, continued nud pulvntcil grain.
Wnrnmlce itrl til Kivcn. Within two Hi'lcH
ol lino stock hbippliitr vunlHoii th A. 1. & S
i'. It. It. Thin pioptiity tnkon altojfethor
moro ml vitiiliim's Ibnn any Hiinllur pro-I- 'i
rty in New Mexico, as to locution, irrauM,
wnlor, timber hihI Hlicltr. This properly can
bv iKiiinlit Hi u kooiI lltf'.ire.
I HAVE twelve 100 aero locations in
thet-UNler- purtiou of Sun MiKUd county, clear
title covering permanent water tniit control,
a pHHturtiKü for H.oOO head of chW. 'I'bo
wnor Is opon to an HrraiiKoment Ifrilaoe hlH
1 I into a partm'ibln or a cattle company
al a fair price. This offer in worthy ol tho
attention t capital seeking cattle and ranch
Investment.
I HAVE thirteen locations, situated
some Ufty mile from Las Vejras lu San Miguel
county, icood title, covering Ibo water in a
beautiful valley hemmud in by hlh "mesiiH"
that make a natural lonco, as well as shelter
for cattle duriiiK the winter, on tho natural
meadow many hundred tona of hay can be cut.
This Is onoof the H nest isolated ranges in New
Mexico, that will rang from four to live thou-
sand head of cattle. This property cun bebought nt a fair prico.
I HAVE several two, three and four
room bouses and lots with clear titles that 1
will soil cheap for cash or will Bell on tho in-
stallment plan in payments of from $10 to Í25
per month This is the host and the cheapest
vav to net a homo and stop throwing monuy
7Trk Harkrt. )
Nkw York. Jan- - 10.
Money. Easy at tU per cent; les- -ing (offered) 1 ?er cent. 1
Prime Paper --4Kl per cent.Sterlinu Exc&amuk Quiet at $4 80;
demand, $4 84 J.
Bab silver. ft us.Government Bonds. Three per
cents. 100; 4Pa, 112J; 4' a. 1221
The stock market was quiet and firm
at the opening and prices rose ic to 1 1,
but later reached to too. Stocks were
dull during the last hour and changes
were slight.
Stocks. Chicago, Burlington &Quincy. 118; Central Pacific. H3; Den-
ver & Rio Grande, 8; Northwestern,
; Rook Island, 107U St. PanJ & Oma
ha, 2M: Union Paí iüoj 8L --Western
Union, OOJ.
Ktnni Cltf Uve Stack.
Kansas City, Jan. 10.
The Live Stock indicator reports:Cattle, Receipt, 830. . Offer ings
to light to fully test. Market feeling
strong.
Hogs Receipts. 900 Market ao--
tive and 5l0o lower. Lots averaging
300 to 300 pounds sold at $3 9534 371,
the bulk at $4 154 25.
Sheep-
- Receipts, 738 Markotstoady.
Fair to good muttons, $2 253 00.
Calcado Live Stock Market
. Chicago, Jan. 10.
The Drovers' Journal reports:
' Cattlk. Receipts, 2,800; shipments,
2,500. Market strong and active. All
sold. , Exporters, $0 00(2(6 00; good to
choice shipping, $5 606 10; common
to fair, $4 805 00; corn . fed - Texas,$4 Co;.-- - T-
! Hoos-Receip-ts, 32,000; shipments, 47,-00- 0.
Market generally steady and
Stronger, Rough packing, $4 20&4 45.
packing and shipping $445(34 67; light,
$4 254 s5; skips, $3 304 10. At clos-ing 13,000 were unsold.
Sheep Receipts, 1,500; shipments,
1,300. Market brisk and tirm. Inferior
to fair, $2 202 90; medium to good,
$3 253 50; good to.choice, $3 751 60.
Chicago Produce Market.
, Chicago',' Jan. 10
Wheat. Opened very strong; 80o
caslr and January.--
CoitH,-r8tronginear- ly, dealings but
closed lower; 87fo cash and January.
Pork. Steady and strong; ' $12 42
January. -
Lard. Strong and .higher.
Murdered Ills Son.
Allkntown, PaMJap.'1 10. Louis
Carl, living near Zeiderville, in this
county,- - stabbed 'and killed his
son Charles last t'uht. . The son was 84
years of age. He interfered In a quarrel
between his father and mother, when
the fatherst&bbed him with a pocket
knife. The fathe; then fled. .,. ..,,.,r,..
Earthquake shocks were felt again
yesterday at Malaga, Spain.
The Nashville passenger and freight
depot burned last nigbl. Loss. $150,
000; wholly uninsured.
1 he Scarrett carpet company's stock,
at SU Louis, was lev tod on this morn-
ing, under confessed judgments, for
$6.MG.
The Irish National league in Great
L Britain has iuit published a circular ad
fvising members of the organization to
use their whole influence in voting in
favor of the Irish national cause.
The offices of the Manhattan & Me-
tropolitan railroad company have been
removed from New York city to Iving-lo- n.
New York. The directors ot the
company say tbo. move was nisdeun
accotintf disagreement with ihtai
commissioners.-- '"
Fall Weather Hero.
Denver, Jan, 10. The fribuue-Republican- 's
Silverton special says:
The most severe snow and wind storm
of the season raged furiously in this
and neighboring counties since last
nigh , reaching a depth of three feet,
blockading toll roads and causing a
general suspension of business. Should
the storm continue until tomorrow rail-
road communication will again be sus-
pended indefinitely. The track for 20
miles is flanked by high banks of snow,
which will seriously interfere with re-
moval at present. A heavy fall of snow
and a driving wind is reported on the
Conejos range.
Found Hanging-- .
Cincinnati, Jan. 10. Herman Mack,
prominent in Jewish circles, a book-kepc- er,
has been mysteriously missing
from his place of business since Tues-da- y
last. Late this afternoon the jani-
tor of the Alemania baildlng found him
dead, hanging amoug the flies on the
stage. Rumors that he was short in his
accounts are denied by his employers.
Railroad Collision.
Staumton, Ya., Jan. 10. Two trains
on the Chesapeake & Ohio railroad col-
lided today near Jackson River. The
engineer and fireman en one train were
killed and three brakemen wounded.
Both trains were totally wrecked.
White Ground Pepper,
Ground Chill,
Sweet Cider,
Sonora Oranges,
!'
At BELDEN & WILSON'S.
MANZANARES
MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE .SECURITY,
BY THE
Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
CF NEW MEXICO, LIMITED.
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000. Issued, $500,000.
MAKE APPLICATION TO
GEORGE J. DINKEL, Manager,
Breedkn & Vincent. La Vega, N. M.
Solicitors.
couraging, t'lieiao waa interviewed
anil denied some of the statements puD-lish-
concerning him.
MUS. I'HRLAK EN BOUTE.
Kansas CiTr, Jan. 10. --The wife of
Capi. Phelan left this morning for New
York to join her busbaud. She bears
her trial with great fortitude. Phelan
is described as a man of remarkable
courage, quirk tempered and fond of
notoiiety. At one lime he traveled
about the country giving exhibitions of
his skill ns a tuarksuiau. His visit to
New Yoik was the result of the inter-
view published here. It is suppo-e-
there was some misunderstanding re-
garding the interview and he desired to
clear it up.
Marshal Wright's Investigation.
Cincinnati, Jan. 10. The testimony
before the Springer investigation com-
mittee this morning was of the same
general character as that already given.
Edgar M. Johnson, the law partner ot
Gov. lloodley. testified as to the scenes
in the United States court room, similar
to that mentioned by other witnesses,
lie was indignant upon seeing in the
United States clerk's office a cartoon of
Cleveland as a hangman, and demand-
ed its removal. Policeman Farrell tes- -
titied'tothe interference by colored
deputy marshals with him when in the
performance of his duty at the Sixth
ward polls; saw Powell Clayton, A
M. Sullivan and two others come there
in a hack, and heard them say concern
mg himself: "The sooner that of
a is got out of the way the better."
The other witnesses examined were
James Mears, watchman on the sus-
pension bridge, Michael Bolan ana P.
Bolan, policemen of Covington.
11. 15 Thorpe, a deputy marshal on
duty at tho Twenty fifth ward polls,
Mr. Faulkner, of Indiana, J. Murphy,
of Cincinnati, Mears and the two Bolans
said thov saw many negroes crossing
into Cincinnati the night before elec-
tion.
Mr. Faulkner described the shooting
scene iu the fcourtb ward. -
Mr. Thorp saw a negro arrested for
illegal yoling.
Mr. Murphy described how --lie was
knocked down and shot in the Fourth
ward.
Mr. Follett thought he could end his
testimony in two days.
Mr. Springer said he would probably
close the investigation next Saturday,
Alderman Duffey, of the Eighth ward
gave a graphic description of the scenes
ata precinct in that ward, tie said
the trouble began when a colored voter
was challenged and tho judge proposed
that the mau be taken to the place
claimed as bis residence. The colored
tkpu y marshals jumped frem tho curb
to the street, formed a line and pulled
their revolvers but did not shoot then.
The boys of the ward got dray pins
and other clubs and the negroes also
got dubs, and all went to fooling and
throwing clubs. Finally the boys -- got
close to the negroes when the negroes
ODened fire on them. Several men
wrefWoünded. hnegfufes were run
off early in the morning.. The negroes
bad possession of the poles and voted
as tbey pleased; saw a good deal of
whispering going on between Botts,
supervisor of election, and the "'coons,"
lust before the firing Legan. Later,
be said, be saw a colored man walk
politely toward a crowd at the polls,
and when fifty feet away pull his pistol
and let he go. Then the boys took
after the negro and, as he supposed
"put a head on it,"
Bai ry Webber, resident of Coving-
ton, also described the same scenes.
Patrick Punch, city marshal of Mount
Sterling. Ky., testified that he saw
Richard Forman nd Samuel Cashier,
of Mount Sterling, hereon election day
acting as deputy marshals; was here
himself to look for negros from Ken-tuck- o
who might ofl'or to vote, but
found none such.
ff Hawkins reappeared and
produced a list of his deputies as ap-
pointed and approved by the' judge of
t he court.
A. O Robertson, editor of the Fal-
mouth, Ky., Democrat, testified he or-
ganized a force of sixty-tw- o men in
eight counties of Kentucky, at tho in-
stance of tho democratic commissioner,
lo come to Cincinnati and watch for
colored Kenluckiatis who might como
here to vote. His men reported they
had spotted twenty-seve- n Kentucky ne-
groes, and had prevented them from
voting. Only one had actually attempt-
ed to vote, and ho was not prosecuted.
On n. witness said for a
week or so üelore the election it was a
notorious fact that many negroes were
going to Cincinnati; hence the demo-
crats got Kenluckiaus likely to know
them to come and prevent them from
voting. He could not mime one negro
who came to Cincinnati. He was not
very popular among negroes and knew
the names of but very few. Adioumed.
Probably Murdered.
CitAWKOKDsvu.LE, Ind., Jan 10
There is much excitement oyer the sus-
picion that James McMuileu and wife,
who were found burned with their
dwelling, were first murdered and
the house then fired to conceal the
eiimo. A mau named Coffee, 'having
on a pair of McMullen's boots, was ar-
rested but escaped.
liy Cayenne Pepper.
Galyeston, Jan. 10. The News'
Denton, Texas,special says: This even-
ing as the jailer was feeding the pris-
oners in the county jail, one of prison
ers flung cayenne pepper in the jailer's
eyes and then liberated the others. Late
in the evening all the escaped prison-
ers but ono were recaptured by the town
police.
Gone to Canada.
Philadelphia. Jan. 10. A special
from Easton, Pa., says, Charles Sim-
mons, a storekeeper and slate dealer at
Portland, mysteriously disappeared
Monday morning. It is discovered he
is a defaulter to the amount of $40,000.
His heaviest creditor is D. C. Piatt, of
New York, $25.000. His whereabouts is
unknown.
Defaulting- - llailroad.
Portland, Ore., Jan. 10. A private
telegram received here today states
the Oregon & California railroad com-pany has defaulted on in erest due the
1st. insi., and that the roil would prob-
ably go into the hands vi a receiver.
Will Resume Operation.
McKeesi'Ort, Pa Jan, 10. The Na
tional tube works, having completed its
repairs, will resume operation Monday.
There will be a reduction ot about tenper cent in all departments. The worksgiye employment to 2,500 men.
Leslie A. Moflatt was appointed re-
ceiver of the Harrison iron works, at St.Louis, by Judge Tubeck, of the circuit
court, this morning.
The Great Irish Agilafur Likely
io Keoover.
Full ami Interesting Details Cou- -
corning the Cferiirrence.
He Explains How a Dynamite
Machine Works.
An Knraeil Father Slabs His
Son to Death.
The Naval Appropriation Hill
Passes the House.
I! nil road Collisions, Murders,
Suicides and Failures.
Heavy Snow Storm in Colorado,
Mockinc Travel.
Full and Interesting Hndget of
Foreign Items.
Much General News From all
Tarts Markets.
Plielan's Kansas City Interview.
Kansas City, Jan. 10. The inter-
view with Capt. Phelan heretofore men-
tioned, published in the Journal of this
city, December 2lst, is devoied chiefly
to the relation ot a plot to blow up the
fcUiamer Queen and a description of the
manner oi manipulating their myste
rious dynamite machines. The story as
told by Capt. Phelan is mibstantial'y as
follows. In June, 1883, he made a
voyage to Europe to secure information
which would prevent the extradition ot
P. J. Sheridan, the prreat Irish agitator,
and his removal to England. Ho yisited
Pans and accomplished his mission.
Meanwhile, however, the British gov
erument abandoned the eilori to extra
díte Sheridan and the matter was drop-
ped. Continuing Phelan said, before
leaving New York he meta number of
loading Irish agitators, among them
John K Kearney, who blew up the
Caledonian railway station at Glasgow,
and afterwards escaped to America. He
sailed in the Belgxavia and Kearney
was to follow three days later in the
Queen, and they were to meet in Edin
burgu. He knew that there was a plan
to blow up the Queen after tho passen
per were landed nt Edinbunjh. When
they met at Edinburgh Phelan asked
Kearney why Ue had not carried, it out.
the latter replied he had placed dyna
mite in sufficient quantity to blow up the
pyramids in the vessel's hold, but when
the ship arrived at Liverpool she an
chored in a stream and passengers were
taken oil1 in the tender. Kearney was
not permitted to go into the hold and
came away leaving fifteen pounds of
dynamite which wou'd probably ex-
plode about two weeks after it began
io rot, and imperil hundreds of liyes.
Phelan determined to go to Liverpool
and waru the officers. Kearney pro-
tested that it wouid be suicidal. Phelan,
however, persisted, visited the Queen,
informed the officers and learned tbat
they bud received a cable messnge from
New York fifteen minutes alter the
vessel landed.describing the plot, which
led to the discovery of the explosive
and the saving of the vessel. Phelan
remained a day or two in Liverpool,
aware that he was being constantly
shadowed by detectives, lie was ap
proucbed by Inspector Marsh of Liver
pool, Head Consmble Murphy of Ire
land and also by Mr. Jenkinson who
had charge of the criminal prosecutions
in Ireland, all of whom tried to get him
into the service of tho government.
They told him the names of several
pretended Irish patriots who were
working for the government and he
began to see how the authorities se
cured some of t heir information. He
could now conjecture how thuy dis
covered the Queen s plot, as Kearney
said it was ouly known to (Donovan
Rogpa, Kearney and himself, lie sun-pos- ed
some one dropped on Kearney's
plans iu New York. Concluding his
narrativo Phelan said he was fin all ,
permitted to leave Liverpool. When
he arrived at Glasgow he ' found his
valises broken open and searched, done
he thought by the man who iutroduced
himself at Kditiburgh as James Powers,
and whom Phoian believed to be a
British detective who had shadowed
hint from New York and endeavored to
get into his confidence. Kearney had
to lay very low, but Phelan succeeded
finally in getting him out of England
by disguising himself as Kearney and
throwing i he dctectiyrs oil' the track.
'What, asked the reporter, "was
Kearney's object in attempting to blow
up the steamer?".
'Oh! Just; to get ap some excite-
ment and to scare England a little,"
was the reply.
The captain also described tho
mechanism of the d.adiy battery. The
machine is simple, but works with fatal
precision. It consists of a reservoir of
acid, which drips upon a tube envelop
td in sheets of tissue paper. It takes a
minute tor the acid to eat through each
sheet of paper. In this case 120 sheets
were wrapped around the tube. When
the last sheet is eaten through the acid
ruus down the tube and upon the per-
cuss on cap beneath, and then the
occurs. The machine is noise-
less and almost infallible in its work-ing. It is a terrible engine.
Speaking of himself, the captain said
h wos a dynamiter out and out. Hobdlonged to the Irish National soc ety
and was obedient to their call, havingparticipated iu many of their plans for
tbe terrorizing the English ' govern-
ment. He determined to return toLiverpool and saya tbo Quaen in order
to protect the livos ot hundreds ofpeople who would sail on the next voy-
age, many of them his own country-
men, men, women and children, going
to join friends in America, and who
would be blown to atoms if the officers
were not warned.
Ric! ard Short, the man w'mo stabbedCapt. Phelan yesterday in O'DonovanUoisa'a ofliee, was arraigned in courttoday. But few people were present.Short appeared calm and collected.The prisoner was remanded to awaittho result of Phelan's injuries. Laterhe was seen in his cell by a reporterbut refused to say anything. '
KKSTIfJO COMFORTABLE.
Captain Phelan. was conifor taWg tQ
MORE dynamite.
- London, Jan. 10. The police have
received information tbat subteraneous
attempts were about to be made by
dynamiters to blow up Hoi borne Via-
duct and the mansion house railway
statious. Extra beingprecautions are
. . ,I I. .1 ". a 'tunen at uoiu poiuis. . au luggage is
scrutinized with extreme care.
THE KINO ON A TOUR.
Madrid. Jan. 10. King Alfonso and
suite have started on a tour to Loja, Al- -
uambra, Granada and Malaga, tnence
along the coast, visiting the towns tbat
suffered more severely by the earth
quake. The royal party receiyed an,
ovation upon starting from the capital.
The expense of rebuildingAlhambra will
be de rayed by a vote ol the cortez.
King Al'onso took with him $18,200
which was raised in Lonuon and which
will be distributed in the village of Cue-
vear for those who are houseless, In
Andalucía tha village of Gue vejar has
been movedbodily sixty feet from its
former location. The houses in the
village though greatly damaged have
not fallen. The government .of Gibral- -
... Una OAfin V.' i .ml una aoui uuv iduis. ,
RECOVERING.
Paris, Jan. 10. M. Due, editor of the
Cri du Peuple. who was savagely at
tacked by the bro'hers Botterich the
other night and dangerously wounded.
is rapidly recovering. The radical
papers announce that there will be a
meeting on Sunday to congratulate Due
on bis narrow escape. A number ot
Loudon scientists, will be present. Robt.
Botterich, the man wounded by Duo, is
in a favorable condition.-- ' His life is
not dispaited of. , u .
The Journal Des Debuts says the at
tack on the office of the Cri du Peuple
is the hrst deplorable symptom of con
fusion and anarchy which is spreading
everywhere,. ,
j ". MORE EARTHQUAKES.
Madrid, J an . 10t:SeverM v earth-- ,
attake' shocKS were félt yesterday ut
lorrox, some ao miles east et Malaga
Fissures were made in the earth by tho
shock.
MORE JEWISH PERSECUTION.
London. Jan. 10. Telegrams from
Tangiers says a crowd of Jewish ref
ugees from Dun.net, who baa been
driven from their homes, have arrived
there and presented to foreign consuls
a memorial in which they state the gov
ernor instigated the police to rob their
warehouses and shops, and that he
bastinadoed and imprisoned in foul
dungeons thetr owners, and afterwards
taking ransom for their liberation. It is
alleged Moors mnrder. Jews at their
pleasure. Mr. Mathews, American con
sul at Tangiers, sent a letter to the sul
tan of Morocco asking that the gov-
ernor be removed, The grand vizier
reDlied, charging the Jews with kind
ling the rebellion, and stated a popular
outbreak and massacree of the Jews
was threatened. Earl Granville has
ordered the British minister at Tangiers
to remonstrate with the sultan.
WASHINGTON IT1JJVÍS.
no courtmartial for gaklinoton.
Washington, Jan. 10 The secretary
of war decided not to order a court mar-
tial tor the tria', of Lieut. Garlington, on
the charges preferred by Geu. Hazeu.
COL. BOUDINOT TESTIFIES.
Col Boudinot bf the Cherotcee Nation
was examined by the senate committee
on Indian affairs, regarding the leasing
of the Indian lauds. He had no per
sonal knowledge of any bribery in con-
nection with the leases. He had heard
rumors that $1000 was paid to C. M.
Rogers, a member of the Cherokee
couucil to secure the lenso. Ho de-
clined to give the name of the person
who told him as it was only hearsay
with his informant. Witness' opinion
is that 3 cents per acre could have been
got instead ot two centn; He objected
to the lease for this reason, and also be-
cause tho area covered by tho different
leases was too large. If the lands bad
been leased in small portions, some of
Hit Cherokees themselves would, he
thought, have taken a portion. He be-
lieved there was a strong sentiment
amoug the Cherokees against the lease.
TUS NAVAL BILL PASSED.
The house passed the naval bill today
FOR NEW ORLEANS.
The department of state has receiyed
from Cork, Ireland, a solid silver model
of Shandon church, in Cork, intended
for exhibition at the New Orleans expo-
sition. This is the church made famous
through the poem entitled "Bells of
Shandon," by the late Francis Ma-hone- y.
DEMOCRATIC CONFERENCE.
A conference of democratic senators
was called this afternoon to consider
a policy to pursue in respect to treaties.
Less than a quorum being present no
line of action was decided on or pro
posed. The proceedings was gossipy
and informal, and lasted the greater
part of two hours. It developed to the
comparison of views concerning the
policy of the new administration, es-
pecially with regard to removals and
appointments.
IN AID OF LIBERTY.
Representative Nutting, from -- the
committee on library, today presented
for printing and recommittal a favora-
ble report on the joint resolution intro-
duced by Cox (N. Y.) appropriating
$ 100,000 to aid the completion of the
statue of liberty enlightening the
world. The re port i ays the statue was
a magniricent gift from the people of
France to our whole people and not to
the people of New York, and it belong
to the people as a nation. It would be
arrogance for the state of New York to
pay for the pedestal and claim the statue
as its own. The statue is a national
symbol and it is national property, and
congress should, in the opinion of your
committee, finish what has been, so well
began.
FRANK A BLAKE,
LIVE STOCK AND RANCH
OFFICE-S- an Miguel National Bank, . . Las Veas, N. M.
Parties desirous of investing in Ranch property, will be afforded every facility for tli
proper inspection of the same. LIVE STOCK of every description will be dealt in to the
best advantage of customers. Correspondence is respectfully invited,and will receive prompt
and careful attention. REPEBENCES :
First Na'iouul BnnK, of I.n Vrfcai. I Browne Sc Maiiznnnrei, of La Vega.
San Miguel National Bank, of La Vega. ;ro, Ulavkwell tz Co., of Las Vfgun.
And prominent Stockmen,
BROWNE fi
away by paying rentB.
I also have desirable ImiMiiiK lots I will sell
In tho above munner. Cheap.$10 TO $25 per month will pay tor
a handsome collage home I have them for
sale of two, three, lour and five rooms each.
Located In "liferent parts of tho city. By so
doing you can soon pay for a home and save
rent. Tho rents vou pay, adding a few dollars
per month, pays for a home, btop throwing
away monev In rents.
I HAVE have for salo one of the best
located ranches In New Mexico, with refer-
ence to lino gramma grass, timber and shelter.
A lino never-failin- g stream of pure mountain
water runs dowu through tho cotUcr of the
roperty
52.oOOaeros of Warranty Deed Title,jo.ueo ueres of lead lands, all fenced W:tbheavy cedar posts and three barbed wire. Two
home ranches, 3,000 head of cattle counted out,
tonethor with horses, sa.WUea, wagons, mower-et- c.
complete. This Is a dividoud pnying proi-crl- y
that will pay B5 per ceui on the Invest-
ment. ,
'I HAVE have' desirable ' residence.--
and inisiiiims lots throughout the city that 1
will sell on tho installment plan at from fill to
t'i per month.BKN1) for Pitzgerrell's " Guide to Now Mex-
ico." Free to all
I HAVE at all timos a largo list of
houses to rent. If you desire to rent houses
rnlla'id see my rent list.
J. J. FITZGERRELL
THE LIVE
REAL ESTATE AGENT
OLE Ü ES
MANUFACTORY.
A "R JOMEISi v-- tys j
E, Brmge St., Las Vegas.
ALL WO UK WAKltANTUD.
Ui pail lag ueatlv unit promptly done.
FR E E"MÜ S E U M !
L.FISHSRProu'r
Indian and Mexican Curiosities.
Such an Kbie Navajo Ulitnki-tn- ,
Moeeailim, Tuniuolse,
Indian llitrksklti Stills. Navajo Sheep Felts,
A pac. ftwl'llo Hags, Mows and Arrows, In-
dian l!"ad Work, Old Spanish Hooks, Shields.
Lances, Itaw Hide Trunks Oaolus (Cities auu
i'lants, Apache Water liuskets, Mexlurn Horst
Hair IJndlei. Whips Ancient ami Mooern
Indian l'.)tlery from 2H different Ti iVtos of In-
dians, Hi'HUiieciion flanU, Slercoscople
Views, etc.. Bridge Street opp. Hot SprlngH
Depot, i.as Veens, N. M. No extra chsrgefor
packing. Special uxpress rates secured.
I. L. Rill
Wholesale and Retail Dealer
I-N-
'DRY GOODS,
, Groceries,
oots and Shoes, Trunks and Va-
lises, and a Full Line of Notions.
CHAS. L. SHERMAN
House and Sign Painter
PAPER HaKOIRO,
Ca'cimining and Decorating
SHOP Thtid door south of Mcndcnbnll.
Hunter & Co. '8 Stable, Urand Avonue, Lag
VBfBJI.
S. PATTY
MAN UFA ETUflER Of
Tin, Coppe? ani Steel Iron Wares,
Hoofing and Spouting and Kepalra made o
Rhor' nut loo
Kastof Hhupps's raoti chop.
I AS VRUA8, NKW WMJco.
hail or 975,000 there is given $380,000,
togetuer wun me unexpended Balance
of $140,000 from the appropriation of
1884 for monitors; for pay of the navy
ana marine corps mere is given in lieu
of half the amount contained in said
bill, a sum equal to the balance remain
ing after deducting the appropriations
for the first six months from tba whole
sum proposed in said bill. There is
nothing in the bill for steel cruisers,
appropriations to complete them hav
ing already been made. The Kill appropínate in all $5.180.155. wtriott
Jihfc siins. a&priated;,tottbe
first six months eftded December SI,
1884, $8 860,81 r,' . makes the
total appropriation for the navv
entire fiscal year of 1885, $14,980,472, or
$913,901 less than appropriated for theyear 1884, There wbb no general de-
bate on the bill, and it was immediately
road by sections for amendment.
On a poiut of order raised by Mr.
Glascock, the provision tbat naval line
officers may be detaifed as instructors
in any school or cnlleiro. was struck
from the bill. No amendments were
offered, and the committee having
risen the bill was passed without a dis-
senting vote.
The house then went into committee
of the whole, (Mr. Wilson, Iowa, in the
chair,) on the consular and diplomatic
appropriation bill.
Mr. Burnes stated that the approprt
ation carried by the bill was $1,190,885,
or $437,291 less than the estimates. An
item of $224,000 was asked for by the
estimates for resurvevihg the boundary
line between the United States and
Mexico was omitted. Many things re-
mained undone that under the treaty
with Mexico must be done before thatgovernment would be bound to pay one
half of the expense of the work.
Mr. Townshend in a few brief re-
marks upon tho consular bill, attribut-
ed the present depression ; to. an over
production, and favored the opening hp
of the markets of southern nations. to
surplus production of this countiy.
1 hese markets could be secured by
the formation of commercial alliances
with those nations which would giye
manufacturers of the United States an
sdyaniage over manufacturers of
Kurope, From the similarity of their
institutions with those of the United
States, if they could be dis bused of the
idea that the United Stales would conquer their political sovereignties,
the countries of Central and South
America would joiu with tho United
Stales in seeking to build up the weliaro
of the American coutiueut and thedevelopment of its resources.
Mr. Robinson, New York, said thepending measure was one to enable
Americans abroad to make fools of
themselves and forget their American-
ism. He was opposed to appropriating
money io pamoer a lot of incurable
snobs. There was no use tor American
ministers abroad, except to degrade
their government. He did not want a
democratic snob to succeed a republican
snob (Lowell). Let Dr. Burohard be
appointed to succeed Lowell. He was
a man who expre.ised his ideas and a
repteseatative of democratic American
ism Wonderful speeoh Burcharsl had
net turned a single rote from Biame toCleveland. In the coarse ot his con-
gressional career he had said many
things which had been callea foolish bv
the snobs and dudes that ran the Ameri-
can press, but all his actions had beenprompted by love for American institu-
tions. It would always be his pride andploasure to b able to state to his chil
dron and his children's children, that
while a member of the house he had
stood up for American, principles
against constant influence of foreign
aristocracy.
Mr. Chase said as long as the rule ofpoverty pay to American ministers and
consuls continued there would be poor
seryice. After further argumenU de-
bate closed and the bill was read by
sections for amendments.
Mr. Holman raised a point of order
k&iui, pruvming tor a consul general
at Madrid. The point was sustained
and the item struck out. The commit-
tee rose and the house adjourned.
Huntington on Railroads.
New York, Jan. 10. Mr. C. PHuntington, who has returned from a
railway inspection tour, said in an in
terview that he has fonnd his railway
interests in the southwest in as good
shape as be expected under the circum-
stances. He denied the atalnmunta ihit
had been made regarding the selling of
vemru rtwjmo ana Chesapeake and
Las Vegas, 1ST. !M.
ti:
í&acaN' sierra" $, ftPwtizmsss&Gm
Browne, Manzanares & Co.
Socorro, N". M.
JOBBERS OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS III
RANCH SUPPLIES
Outfitting Goads, Mining Implements and Matesrials.
Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fure. Etc.
The best mark.it In the Territory for
WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all times compete with Eastern prices.
DAILY BULLETIN :
" January 10, 1 885.
Car Bain Wagons Arrived.
Prices Reduced on Wans and othnr Agricultural Implements.Send for New lists.
Our prices will be made to suit the times and as low as theEast or West.
"f '
1
J.
and Lile we deprecate the imatlnrssgas geWllí.
..(THU.
aboulthé rciuUsii slated herein."'
Our association ha appointed
twenty delegates to go to fíanta Fe
to aid in carrying out thg' object as
stated herein.
S. W. BÜCKLST. I J. W. LYNCH,
COMEZICSIOH AGENTS,of a journal that
would not -
contemporary credit for the informa-
tion imparted, are still thankful that
KMTAIU.IRin.il IMS.
d,
- REAL ESTATE - BUY and SELL, on COMMISSION All Classes of Cattle. Sheep,it had enterprise sufficient to give illtilia ti y la OurtU Ctasaay f Lm Ttftt. - .. a l ... - few readers the benefit cf thU knowl-
edge effecting them no little. If the
An early reply üf be appreciated.
Very respectfuÜy,
r.KDERos, President.By J; J. DoLA, Secretary.
' We are in full sympathy with all
Hones and Aluies ; also rtancn Property.
All Communications promptly attended to. Corres-pondence Solicited,
OFFICE Cth St., near Sax Migiel Bans, - . Las Vegas.
Wharfcompany of aalveaton, through
a monopoly of the water landiag fran-
chise granted them by that city, seek
the grievances complained of in tho Rental,, Loan, and-Insuran- Agent.
Enteral in the Postoffice in Laa Vegas)
M Second Class Matter.
rEKMA OF SCBSt RIPTIO IN ADVANCE.
BT MAiir rowrii rana:
Dally, bv mail, one f'. I0 00aily, bjr mall, ' tuonib", 6 CM
IXHy, by mull, three month. i fr
iMIIv, by earrW, pmtfk
Wn-klv- . bv mail, one veer i Ml
foregoing, and heartily tender' the
columns of the Gazette to their full Rancheo, Stock, Land Granta and City Property Bought and Sold on Commission- - GROSS, BLACKWELL HO.to make this Territory a feeder tothfir scheme ,by virtue of a railroadbuilt and run in their interest, we, do Opposite Gaxette Office, Las Vegas, i. M.est capacity in defense of the cattleinterests of New Mexico, but we fail
to see wherein Lincoln ceunty or any cronnsr w hill &c go.not hesitate to say that it is betterthat we have no such road. As ourWeeily, by mail, six months I huWwkly.tr mail, threes months 1 00 other cattlemen within our borderscorrespondent . suggested, and from LAS VEGAS, N. Al.wou'd be benefited by an extra ses Successors to "Well & Oraaf.
siun of the legislature, even were itAdvertising' rates
tnade kuowa on apiillra--
tloa.
City siibaerlliers are requests to Inform the
oaice promptly in cute ot of the
per. oi lack of attention ou tho part of in
arrlnra.
possible to gain congressional approv Commission merchants,
which the Review got its article, the
Wharf company should be made to
surrender its charter ere trie govern-
ment appropriates one dollar of the
al thereof. The laws passed by the no ilast legislature are fully ample to HWe hall always be ready to publish eorrmii-uiratlo-ntII couched la respetable laniruatre,
but must InalHt upon the writer nlxnli a-- hi GRQCEBSI17,500,000 for the improvement of it cver ai the u8 C0mplained of, if JJi!properly and promptly enforced, andname tfl the name. Tbofte having irrlcvanwimay find nattst action In our columns iixn harbor. Galveston is our nearest sea-port point east, and rail connectionibflir nfiiMiniilniity. no possible benefit could occur from MAY. CRAIIM. FLOURAddrww all communications, whether of therewith should be free from any additional legislation on the subjecthuslnnt nature or otherwise, to
-- ANO DEALERS IN--water transportation monopoly calcuTUt GAZETTE COMPANY,
- Lad Vegas, N. M.
Had we the time and space for this
issue we would give a digest of these And Produce of All Kinds.lated to do us more harm than good.
acts, and will later. NEW MEXICOLAS VEOASLet all New Mexico protest againstthe appropriation of one dollar by P?3It. W. WEBB, Editor and Mang'r We approve most heartily of the
meeting called, as it is always well forcongress for this improvement till the GENERAL MERCHANDISE.SUNDAY, JANUARY 11, 1885. charter is surrendered. LAS VEGAS Iron WORKScattlemen to meet together and dis sentcuss matters pertaining to their inBusiness is brightening.
terests, and by unity of action in com
We are seven columns this a. m. J. O. ADLON &. SON",pelling enforcement of the laws bear Ranch Supplies a SpecialtyOwing to the numerous frauds per-petrated in this Territory in land en-tries, several months ago the General
Land office suspended the considera-
tion of all land claims in New Mexico
ing en the subject complained of allI he Oklahoma tract ot land com Proprietors, Manufacturedanger from infection may be avertedprises over 5,000,000 acres. The call, we observe names Santa Have a Branch Store at Liberty, II. M.Fe as the place of meeting. This s evSheepmkn will find an interesting fv'itNiNG MACHINERYMILLIHGSTEM QIC IESidently an oversight upon the part ofarticle on the third page of this issue.
the Lincoln county association. Las
Vegas is the cattle center of New Carrying a Full Line of General Merchandise.Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass Castings
Made on Short Notice.
Thank to Judges Bell and Wilson
the supreme court is held with open
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. - - NUMBER 14doors.
Mexico, she has better and greater
hotel accommodations than any
other city in the Territory, has the
famous hot springs resort within fiveArthur's friends are quite conn
THE BAZAAR
Is the Cheapest Place in the City to BiCMilldent that he will draw the New York New Mexico Planing
pending investigation by the, depart-
ment's agents. Notice is now issued
that this suspension has been releas-
ed, and all claim from this Territory
will in the future bo adjudicated on
their proper merits, and pateuts is-
sued in their regular order, Only
those will be now suspended against
which there may be specific charges
of fraud From the foregoing infor-
mation, received from our delegate in
congress yesterday, we are led to be-
lieve that the reports of Messrs. Hobbs
and Greeu, which have been betore
the department for months, have at
last been turned over to the General
miles by rail or drive, and all in allsenatorial prize. is better prepared to make the con SASH, DOORS AND BLINDSWeather continues mild and de yention comfortable and happy than Made to order and kept In stock. All kinds of sblnirles. Lath builders' hardware, mouldings
staid old Santa Fe. Let the convenlightful, despite the predictions of
tion be held by all means, and mostllagen to the contrary.
SE
(0 3especially let Las Vegas be designated o
plaster huir, eto.
And all regular sizes kept In stock. Contracts bitten for all kinds and classes of buildings.
A sptcialty made of bauk' and office fixtures.
Parties from abroad write for estimates.
as tne place. W e are on the mainRoss' "cold days" have been long
drawn out, and it now looks as though Hline of the railroad, and delegate
0
ohe was about to strike a New Mexico Land office and speedy, action taken will not .have to lav over at bob-ta- i I AS vttflAS. - N. M
Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
Household Utensils, íinware, Glassware
Queens ware, Willow ware, Traveling
Bags and Satch'els, Stationery, Albums
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Etc
dsy of sunshine. thereon, so far as refers to the validity junctions
or otherwise of all entries awaiting 0
Ui
UJ
r-
ce
UJ
oz
final action. It now remains to be If bad men continue to commit un
a
so
flÓ
aseen whether Mr. Teller will perform mentionable crimes in Las Vegas, an
Ross has worked upa
terrible gubernatorial boom in a very
short time, much to the disgust of
Sheldon and Cromwell.
-- DEALER IN- -
.. j .i . outraged people will soon cause sonini uuty uuuBi fellow to tread the golden stairs by
oniy remove irom omce somh ot the necktie route which had sosa
utary an effect there a few years agoagents and officers but institute crim E aOi, ü,Hi Mini !
Af t oal sold striotiy tor cash. No exceptions made. Full weight guaranteed.
Journal.inal proceedings against them as well.
That is where you are mistakeiIt is safe to predict, from the past, We are constantly adding new goods to our stock.
There is another heavy ranch and
cattle transaction on foot. It is not
sufficiently materialized to make
public, but we will probably lay it
before our readers Tuesday: morning.
neighbor. It is not the perpetratorsthat he will not, but there is a future LAS VEGAS.BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P. 0..of these "unmentionable crimesawaiting all this rascality and pecu
lation. -
On the third page of this issue will
who fear being the principals
at the necktie party in Las
Vegas; not at all. Thanks to the
moral aDd intellectual side of certain
of our community, the rayishers of
CHARLES ILFELDAZ kmmbe found an ínteiesting document Pjust issued by the Southern ColoradoWe are under obligations to Mr.Manzanares for several packages ofvery fine garden seeds, new and im-proved varieties. We have distribu-
ted them where they will be culti-
vated and appreciated..
Respectfully Informs his patrons that his stook of
Las Vegfe W M.The following from the
Journal is to the point and very
innocent girlhood are lauded and dei-
fied, while, the reprehensible news-
paper man, who dares expose these
enormities in oiJer that parents may
be warned of such leacherous beaits
and their daughters' virtue guarded,
8 the one threatened with lynching
and assassination. Las Vegas is a
great city and excells in everything
her foola are the rarest in the world.
GENERAL MERCHANDISEtruthful : "For downright dishon
esty or brutish stupidity, the Santa
Cattlegrowers association concerning
the leasing ot the public domain.
The officers of the association are
Robert Grant president, Garrett Lank-for- d
vice-preside- T. R. Jones sec-
retary and A. D. Carpenter treasurer.
The standing of this association, com-
posed of some of the best and most
intelligent men in Colorado, certainly
intitles its views on this important
question to consideration, and. we
thereby give its opinions, as promul-
gated, in full. All interested, and
who is not in this section, should
read the production.
Rates, $2.50 and $3.00 Der Day. Only First chs Hotel In the CityFe Review stands pre-emine- nt and
unparalleled." That certainly refers Is now complete In all departmento and iuvltea public inspeetion.
to something the gubernatorial editor J. A. McRAE, Proprietor.ha been writing.
Las Vegas.North Side of Plaza,Beecher on Snow.The Bev. Henry Ward Beecher
found food for thought in his sermonThere is nothing accomplished by TEL CFLILf7VmOJLjíJD9
WHOLESALIS.AND RETAIL
the supreme court of interest to our
readers. Most of the cases from tke UliOCKIE&v CO.,Las Vegas court went up on written Gr G" ISor type-writin- g hrieis and a stay was
on Sunday, last in the falling of the
snow, líe said : "Consider the
weakness and the power of the spow.
Can anything be gentler? The
child's hand catches it and subdues
it. Ere he can see it it is gone. The
babe can master that which masters
mankind. Boys gather it ; it is sub- -
Wk are in receipt of the following
circular issued by the Lincoln county
Stock association, under date of thead till the printer could be seen. Billiard Parlor and Private Club Boom.in 5th: FIRST-NATIONA- BANK BUILDINCLas Vegas will have an airing
court this week. Feeling the danger of our situation IiAaVegaB. - - INI ow naoxioo
Has lust opened his new stock of Druirs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints andfrom the eieat and imuendiue influx ssive. ah tnings seem stronger South Side of the Fl&za,
of cattle from the .üto TTa tnan tne snow, new born. let, one NEW-MEXIC-- ---.- w, . ... . J .. LAS VEGASYesthrday merning's Gazette
was the only paper south of Pueblo or,j i uiKiib a weaving itnu ii covers iiie 2r"The most carelul attention is given to the Prescription trade--
C
8ol sirent for New Mexico for the cómmon sense trussthereby destroying o- -r ranges earth, through wide latitudes and
containing the night Press report as WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.lines were down on Glorieta moun longitudes, with a garment that allthe looms of the earth could not havefurnished. One day more and it
sinks the fences underneath it, oblit-ate- s
all roads and levels the whole
NEW MEXICO
spreading disease and distraction on
their trail, as experienced by every
stock owner on the Pecos the past
year, we have come together in special
meeting for the purpose of' taking
such steps as we could to prevent, as
much as possible,' what we consider,
from our past experience, as utter
tain. The same unfortunate state
of affairs for our southern contempo-
raries exists this morning. In the
past four months this paper has not
land as spade and plow and 10,000
times 1Q.0Q0 engineers and workmen LUMBER ASSOCIATION
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Fine Custom Work and Repairing.
O- - DEt-A.THBX- Jlr,
could not do it. It lays its handmissed a single morning in furnish and total ruin to the stock interests
,vf Toft-ifnri- r f. i v, a fr.1 w n r upon the roari ng enging its readers with the full tele i it wheels. It stands before tho harreasonsis as 4'irst. It is well known that thegraphic report. The Gazette
reliable as it is newsy.
bor and. lets down a white darkness
that baffles the pilot and checks the
home-returnin- g ship. It mounts the Bridge Street,
- -
- Las Vegas, N. MCAPITAL STOCK $250,000,states of Colorado and Kansas and
the territory of Arizona are about to hills and mountains, and gatherenact the most rigorous quarantine
laws against Texas cattle; and we are LAS VEGAS, N. M,P. O. Box, 304,informed by the most reliable author-
ity that should Texas cattle gain ac
Unfailing Supply of Anthracite Coalcess to this Territory, the state of Col-orado will, from necessity, include us
Who is the heavy man on the Albu-
querque Journal ? We put the ques-
tion direct to Ira M. recently, but
nary a response. Some papers, while
not carrying the editor's name, have
such distinguishing characteristics
about their editorial columns as to
make the printed name unnecessary;
lor instance, the Review. Any one who
Myer Friedman & Bi o.,
DKALEKS IN
WOOL, HIDES PELTS,
AND JOBBRKB OK
STAPLE GROCERIES.
in the law as enacted against Texas,
thereby closing our only market -- AT-
northward tor our surplus stock, and
ing its army without a sound of drum
or trumpet, until the day comes when
it charges down, and who can with-
stand its coming in battle array?
What power is this in the host of
weakness? So the thoughts of good
men small, silent, gathering slewly
at length are masters of time and
of tho ages. Ifsuchbethe power of
God's weakness, what must be the
al mightiness of God, the thunder of
His power I"
A Dog Witness.
A sensational French criminal case
ha recently been reported in the
MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.'S,virtually placing us in the same po-
sition (the most healthy section for
cattle on the continent) as that of
Who arp prepared to llllortlers in any quantity furCorrillos --AjTLtixraaolto COal.the well known infected cattle of This coal has no superior for householdEQUAL to the BEST PGVNSYLVAN1 COAT,
rnnnmnwrndatloiiH are ('Iff 1 Villio ..rc OONOMYand CUM POUT. Give you 3NT. HVCT-m-
.& Veas,I'exas.Second. Fearing the power of the MUNUENHAIX. HUNtKH & CO., East and west l.asVe(?as,orders
inspectors under our present quaran
has ever heard Sheldon talk, or read
any of his writings, would "tumble"
at once to the
miro and rot that fill
the editorial columns of the Review,
and canst tliem at once to exclaim,
"That's our real-estat- e and mining-broke- r
Governor, sure."
tine law to protect us (a fact well
newspapers, which shows the sense of W.H.SHUPPknown by Texas stockmen, as dis-cussed and expressed- - freclv among Hi First National Bankthemselves) we have concluded the
mostellectual remedy will be to exert stock: Ex:ai3:3r(3-- EFeed and Sale Stables.
the dag in a new light. The mur-
derers denied their guilt, and the
dog, who had seen the crime com-
mitted, was next, produced. It had
been found howling beside the corpse
of its mistress. When the assassins
were confronted with the poor brute
it got into a corner, bristled up and
ourselves toward getting a meeting of
our legislature for the purpose of get
MANUFAfT. HKR OF
Wagons and Carriagesting Buen laws enacted as will affoid OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Authorized Capital. . . .$500,000
Finest livery in the city. Good teams and careful drivers. Nice rigs for commercial men.
Horses and mules boutfbt and sold.us protection. We would therefore,most respectfully suggest that each AND DEALER IN
And now the Review is striking
spiteful, blows at the .Optic, from
which sheet it quoted so lovingly a
few days ago when it thought there
might be some damage done the Ga-zkt- te
by 'currying favor with our
evening contemporary, l'oor, old
Sixth Street.. Near the St. Nicholas Hotel, Las Vegas, N. M.and every association throughout the expressed violent animosity. Its
attitude led the murderers to confess
and recriminate each other, and the
guillotine will be the finis of the
HEAVY HARDWARE;Paidin Capital 100,000
Surplus Fund.,.. 30,000
demented Sheldon. So utterly des
story.
A Very Smart Ram
icmtory appoini delegates to meet
at Santa Fe on the first Monday in
February, 1885, for the purpone of
there preparing an appeal through
the governor of the Territory to con-
gress, asking that our legislature bé
convened to enact such quarantine
laws, and in the event of failure to
procure a meeting of the legislature.
pised is he by the press of the Terri
tory that he lirst lovingly embraces
. Iron, Steel Chains, Thimble-ekein- s,
Spring Wagon,
Carriage and Tiow Wood-
work, .Blacksmith'sTools,
Sarven Patent Wheels, Etc., Etc.
THE MA N U FACTU BE OF
The most sagacious sheep in North
Carolina is an old ram that belongs to
MENDENHALL, HUNTER , & CO.,
FEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealerg in Horses and Multx, also Fim Bugiries. and Carriaos for 8le
Stiirs for the Hot Springs and othor Points of Interest. Tho Finest LiveryOntflts iti, thuTerrHci-v- .
t OFFICERS :
JEFFERSON RAf MOLDS, President.
GEO. J. DINKEIi, Vice Prealdent.
JOSHUA . RAYNOLDS, Caihlir.
i J. 8. PISHON, AMUtant Cahler.
every straw of comfort tossed him, J. A. Adcock, in Sandy Creek town-
ship. He can not only distinguishand when each stem docs not prove a
stack he becomes dejected and strikes the. persimmon trees from , other
growth in the pasture, but has learnedout blindly at every conceivable oh Buckboards and Spring Wagonshow to get the fruit down from them.jcct, thinking it a check from last
night's losings or an injunction on a This he does by butting the tree.
ASSOCIATE BAMÍS.
Flrat National Baak, Albaqaerque.
' Flrat Kational Bank, El Pata, Teiai.
He gets off a suitable distance, stands
on his hind legs, as if in the attitudeland deal.
of fighting, and strikes the tree
The Review copies our article of
A SPECIALTY.
KEEP ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OF
Cooper's Celebrated Steel
; Skein Farm Wagons.
men to taKc sucn otncr steps as may
be deemed best to allbrd the necessarv
protection from the great loss (by
diseased Texas cattle) sustained by
many of us on the line of the trail
the past year, and in pursuing this
course we endeavor to do nothing",
nor ask anything but what is being
done by all the surrounding states
and territories, and to prevent ours
being made the quarantine ground(for a year at a time) of the worst
herds of Texas cattle. And it is
hoped, owing to the great and urgent
necessity of hasty action in this mat-
ter before the adjournment of con-
gress and the commencement ot the
spring drive, that the different associ--
vigorous blow with his head. When
he has shaken off the persimmons he
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS !
- Use --Only the
"Rose of Kansas" or '! Imperial " Flour.
the other morning concerning the
.tr a i f quietly eats them and goes.on his wayuaive8ton wnari question in connec
until ni8 appetite demands moretion with the bui d ng a railroad from This wise old ram used to rob the
ppple trees in the ' same way. Hen
COKEESPONOKNTSi
Chemical National Bank, New York.
First National Bank, Chicaffo, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Bank, 8an Francisco.
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado
Flrei National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mezlooi
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
State Savings Association, St fouls. Mo, '
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo
tuai city to anta, to, ana very
derson Gold Leaf.cheekily says a Washington corre
- Solicit orders from Ranchmen for
'
BRANDING-IRONS- .
Horseshoins and all kinds of repair-
ing done by first-clas- s workmen.
No other "KOSK.'' genuine. Manufactured by Booey, man A Roberta, Great Bend, Ka
BROWNE & MANZANARES, Acents
pondent wntps," etc. The matters
mentioned in said article are of the Fidelity is the sister ef Justiceiu Indiana. Blaine.
Jj Xl'CV U-fJ-X- V Wxjua.
cant, for suca tri"Umitrm Tim.
Am. TRAM. lauri.
S 4S p. ts Pacific Eg. . t:" p. m.
' :M a. m. Guajma Express : . a.
t:SD p. ra Sew York Kxptet. 1:46 p. m.
7: a, m. Atlaatlc Brprtas J lib a. w.
Undertakers'
and sold at the going prices have done
well, while thoo wbo held wool oyer
year tr so thereafter were well raid.
The truth U, there is po better busi-
ness, year after year, than that of
sheep-husbandr- y, 'or the reason that
' Supplies & Shrouds.
A'D'N H. WHITMORE, Agt,
LAB VEOAS. NEW MEXICO.
O. I..-- HOHGHTOIT
Hardware, Stoves, Agricultural Implements.
Complete Stock of Nails.
EXCLUSIVE BALE Or
The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers
C. Aultman & Co "Vibrator." "Sweepstakes" ThreBhers. Portable Ergines.
Fpinca Wire a Leading Specialty ; and a large stock always on hand- - Barb Wire at mnufacturers
prices with actual treignt to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin Copper and Sheet Iron ware
AEency Hazard Powder Co. . - fgtoro 1r USa-s- t and West Las "Vosas.
AVILLIAM FiA.lsri: & CO.,
Proprietors of the
PLAZA. PHAEMA0Y
Fancy DEALERS IN FRESH DRUGS, PURE CHEMICALS,and Toilet Articles, Donu-sti- c and liiiporlu Llgurs. Preacrlntioiii ft specialty. Kspe-ci-nl
attuution paid to orders bv mill.
IN fiA HOXKL, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
km it BotDlg isiii
)ui; Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
md warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our
BOTTLED BESESEis second to none in the market.
LKININGEH & ROTI1GE PROPS.
Orders Solicited. Las Véas.
cm
as may be asked in saidtwenty years,
. . i .
application, at an annual rental- - ui
twenty cents per head for the nambex of it
cows said lands will sustain, as ascer
tainable from tha report oí aaioinn.n and thm canta shall be paid
oat of the rental lor Ihé first year.
Fifth. The lessor, snail witnin minj the
days after thit report of aald corom
snail be tiled with said receiver.
pay the rental lor saiu
one Vr ana nan , so
entitled to a perfection of the lease, and
case he tans to pay, saiu tii"i"hall beeoroe void. And In case saia
.ntal shall be pa!d tl first jw ai 4
said lease perfected uoaar uiu icwws
said lessor shall within "thirty days
after the expiration of eacn succeeding
year, pay the rental for one .year, and By
case he fails to do so. the land shall
revert to the United States."
Ttk. All imorovements and fen all
cing nut upon such public lands by the
lesor for the benefit of his tock. may
ha nimnVAil bv him at the expiration of
hia ieo: and reasonable lime shall be
Alt.tmart t liamflir- -
Seventn. No fencing In of public
grazing lands under the provision here-
of shall be done in such a manner as to
iclose any lands to which any person 75
her than the lessor, nas -- lusur s nw
f.il .U,m at i ha time of tiling said ap1
plication with the receiver, without the
written consent oi sucn pemuu wwow,
ml lilM with said receiver.
v.iirhth. Nothinir herein shall be
fontrii.l in nreveut ant person who
maw ftjtalra in coíhI faith to avail him
self" ot his privileges under the ' home-
stead" and " laws of the
United Slates, trom entering upon uj
i.,rt f thH land so leased and enclosud
aud settling thereon under such laws;
.ui thn Inaaor shall afford every such
person easy means of egress and ingress
he mAona of patewavs on his necessary
and convenient roads of travel in going
and from the land on wmcn ne so en-
ters and settles: provided, however,
that said lessor shall have the right to
place around the land so settled upon,
lawful fence, and maintain the same
during the continuance of his lease if he
sees proper to ao so; anu pruvmou iur-th- ur
that thn rental shall be abated
whenever any such settlement shall be
made to the extent detei mined upon by
rnmmiHsion of three freeholders ot
thA nmintv tn which the lands are lo--
atnrl. who shall be appointed by the
said receiver tor such purpose, and who
shall immediately proceed to examine
into the matter of damages to said lease
by reason of said settlement, and re-
port the same to the receiver, and the
damages thus ascertained shall be the
measure of abatement of such rental; B.
anri nrnvided further, that said lessor
shall at all times in case the leased land
hnat.hna he en entered noon, have the
riirht. of abandoning said lease and
moving his improvements and fencing
as n foresaid, or submitting to such
abatement of the rental.
Sheep-Husband- ry.
In discu8sine sheep-husbandr- y Dr,
H. Reynolds, of Maine, says in the
Ohio Farmer: "Sheep-husbaudr- y is
reliable basis of prosperity. ThoBe
countries which are rich in sheep are
generally prosperous. Much of the
wealth ot ureal urnain nas Deen
afforded by the numerous flocks of
excellent sheep everywhere to be
seen. Great Britain has 34,532,000
sheep on an area of 77,284,184 acres,
from which, an annual proauci oi me
value oí siou.uw.uw is reauzea, or
over 4 from each sheep. That sheep- -
husbandry is profitable , in Grea
Britain IS eviueiii or eioo oubcp
not be kept in such large numbers.
And if sheep-raisin- g is profitable on
the high-price- d lands of Great Britain,
which rent vearlv for nearly as much
as American lands coat, it surely
oueht to be profitab'e on the cheap
lands of the United states, aneep- -
husbandry has been a leading agri- -
cultural industry in Great Britain
rliirinf? the last two or three centuries
.
. I
- a a 1 IThrough the agency oi sneep tne ier- -
Hilly uu nruuuciHouw o.iUW u,lands have been creatly increased.
So great has been this renovating in- -n.,Ar Of sheep that some of tria
recent agricultural writers of England
regard the fertilizing influence m the
combining sheep-husband- ry with
wheat-raisin- g, the land in
which in the time f Elizabeth pro
duced on an average only six and a naif
bushels of wheat per acre, now yield
thirty bushels per acre. The great
Thiers, of France, said, 'The agricul-
ture of France cannot dispense with
sheep.' Neither can the agriculture I
of the United States. According to
tae censas 1880 there were in the
United States 3o.102.U74 sheep, or
onlv a few more than in the small
territory of Great Britain. That the
average yield of wheat per acre in the
United States in JLS8U. wnicn was a
eood vear for wheat, was not quite
thirteen bushels per acre, plainly in
dicates that an extension oi our sheep
industrvis needed in order to increase
the fertility and productiveness of our
wheat fields.
"Sheeo-husbandr- v in the United
States at the present time is laboring
under
.
a serious depression, lne low
n 1 ! tprice oi wool uiscourages sueep
owners, and many are disposed to
sell out their flocks entirely, or at
least to a considerable extent
Everybody wants to sell sheep and
lew want lO ouy. xiio consequence
is that prices are unduly depressed,
1 if w o ,,uru nnnr thrift tr. nrr.iitn.U 1 IV IU Ml ' VI j jj'ww -. wv J' v '
blv dispose of a nock but an excel
lent time to purchase. Stephen
Girard. the Philadelphia million
aire, made it a rule to purchase' when
everybody wanted' to sell, and sell
when everybody wanted to buy
Those sheep farmers who have acted
upon this principle during the past
thirty years nave greatly increased
their financial resources. Sheep
husbandry has experienced numer
ous 11 actuations. n.very lew years
thci'e is a depression, low price for
nrrml and ftvervho.lv Wfi.nt.ii tn aall
sheep. In a few years more the price
of wool idvances so mat wool-growi-
is profitable, and then everybody
wants to buy sheep and willing topy high prices for them. Those
men who keep right along in sheep
raising without regard to fluctuations
in prices of wool, are the men who
make sheep-husbandr- y profitable,
while those who are continually rush-
ing into the business when wool is
high and sheep are high, and rushing
out when sheep are low and wool low,
selling their nocks lor one-na- n oi
one-thir- d what they cost them, do
not find much profit in their ventures.
The best way is to begin with a few
good sheep and produce a flock from
them, ana then keep right along in
the business without regard to the
fluctuations in tne prices ana panics
among other sheep raisers. The New
York Tribune once wvU said, 'We
have watched the sheep and wool
I business for iwenty years, duirnir
I which time there were atWal
The Gazeiie Office
increase oi our population ia ou
constant and great s to keep up a
steady demand for all kinds of woolen
rabrics.. As it mm oeen in me put.
it is likely to be in the future, aud
may safely get more. But let not
unprofessional men rush in, for com
plete knowledge is jequiren, anu con-
stant attention.' "
Stop That Cough
using Dr. razer's Throat and Lung
Balsam the only sure cure for coughs,
colds, hoarseness and sore throat, and
diseases of the throat and lungs.
Do not neglect a cough. It may prove
fatal. Saorea and hundreds of grateful
people owe their lives to Dr. í razor's
Throat and Lung Balsam, and no fami-
ly will ever be without it after once
using it, and discovering its marvelous
power. ' It is , pat up in large family
bottles and sold for the small price ot
cents per bottle. For sale by Won.
Frank & Co., Plaza Pharmacy, 1. W.
cor. Piaza. Las Vegas, N. M. daweod
SCHLOTT & STONE,
Are now prepared to do
ALL KINDS CARPENTER WORK,
--SHOP-
West of the Bt. Nicholas Hotel.
Worx done with neatness and dispatch,
floats built for Clubs, etc Patronage thank'
fully received.
CHARLES MELENDY;
MANTJFAwTUBBK O- F-
Mattresses, Bed Springs.
Will hug curtains, cut and fit carpets In anypart of the olty
fcURNITURE REPAIRED,
BIC., ETC.
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
(Cor. of Seventh St.)
L4SVBQA3. NBW MEXICO
B.Borden. J.K.Martin. Wallace Hesselden
B. B. BORDEN fe Co.,
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
Office and shop on Main street, half-wa-y bill.
Telephone connections.
LAS VEGAS. - NKWMBXiCO
THE NECESSITY
FOa THE SPECIALISTS.
Dr. Wagner & Co.
TR. H. WAGNER is fullv aware that there
are many physicians, and some sensible poo-pl- e,
who will condemn htm for making-- this
claw of diseases a specialty, but he is happy
to know that with most persons ei rennem ui
and intelligence a more enlightenea view
In heinir taken of the Bntrlect. ana that tne
physician who devotes hlmsolf to relieving
the afflleted and saving- - them from worse than
death, Is no less a phildnutropist ana a oene
factor to his race than toe surceon or pniar
cian who by close application excels in anv
other branch of his profession. And, fortn
natolir fnr hnmanitv. thn dav isdawninir when
the false philanthropy that condemned thi
victims of or crime, like the lepers un-
der the Jewish law, to ule uncared bm
passed away.
. It.Wiuuur mou
guflerlmT from tne effects of
rni,hf.,i foinn or indiscretions win do well
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of suffering humanity,
Dri Wagner will guarantee to forfeit tor
every case of seminal weakness or privatetÍS M
Middle Aged Hen.
There are manv at the aire of 30 to (VJ who
are troubled with too frequent evacuaUons of
the bladder, often accompanied by a slight
smarting or burning sensation, and a weaken
ing of I he system in a manner tne patient can
not account for. On examining the urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often be found
and sometimes small particles of albumen
... . . .
.1.- - ill n a ,klnwill appear, or me uoior win wj um mi",
rallklHh hue, again changing to a dark and
torpid appearance. There are many men wno
die of this difficulty, ignorant, of the cause,
which is the second stage of seminal weak-
ness. Dr. W. will guarantee a perfect cure in
all cases, and a healthy restoration of the
geuito-urinar-y organs.
Consultutiou free. Thorough examination
and advice $5.
All communications should be aaaresseu
DR. WAGNER & CO.,
S38 Larimer 81. Address Box 2389. Denver.
THEODORE RUTENBEGK
Vvnoiesa e and rtetau Dealer IB
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
-- And All Kinds o-f-
f - A TSTYlOKfirS ArtlClCSs
Jobbing a Soccialty.
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS.
NOTICE.
Iliivluir been anuolnted by tho honoraWe
nnihate court of Han Mlgitel county ad mill !
trator ao nonis non ui mo uuu oí jiuuir
Iinlrt w.Maiud. notice is nereov ffvien lo sn
oersons Indebted to said estate to settle their
tala lnueov uuess ímnieui eiy.It. IMibp, Aaministratoi
Las Vegas, Deo. 31. 1884
ftXBERT & BERBER,
Proprietors of the
Brewery S11I0011.
(West side of Sixth Struct)
rresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fun
Cigar, and Whiskey. Lunch Counttir In eon
motion
BAST LAS VS'iAH. . NEW MEXICO.
A. 0. SCHMIDT,
Manufacturer of
WAGONS ANO CARRIAGES.
Qenerul hlaoktmltalnr and repairing, Gran
A venue, opposite uonanan o
' Lear Ui Vega. A nr. Hat tprlagl.
7 ) p. m. Train Ko. 4....,4..íío0u.a.
t:30. m....... Train No.. ...... .:Na. m.i:fiop. m Train No. a S:S) p. m.12:) p. m Sun. Ex. IJ law p.m.
Lrara Hat An-- La Vagaa for
lt:0it a. m Train No. W ,..7: a. m.
1:4ft p. in Train No. tot 115 p.m.
1:10 p. m Train No. m. e.w p. nu in
10:10. m. Sun Hi. W 10:40a.m.
r
Trains run on Mountain time, 61 mlnntea
slower than Jeff era. mi City time, and minutes
faster than local tine. Paruea gblng east will
save time and troulile by purchasing through
ticket, bates as low as from Kansas City.
J . R. nUuKS, inAgent l.aa Vegas, N. st
Postofflco open dally, except Sundays, from
a in. tilt 8 o m. tiegistry nours from
n . to p m. Open Bunuay lor on hour
ifter arrival of malla.
LEASING PUBLIC LANDS.
Promulgated by the Southernjoiorauo cattlemen s . Pro-
tective Association. o
Whereas, public attention baa become
engi-ofMe- with matters concerning the
fencing in or euclosincr of he 'govern
inent lands of tut United States by
came owners; many wrongs liare oeen
complained of: many statements given
out by the pretts, based upon erroneous
ana partial luforruatiou, calculated to
mislead the public and legislators as to
ine interests ot actual settlers : and re
cent efforts, apparently guided by such
information, nave been made to legis-
late upon the subject, which, had they
been successful, would have proved
most destructive of the interests they
were tnwnueq to promote;
Ana wuereas, it nas. become cecea to
aary to draw the line of distinction be-
tween the interests, acts and intentions
of actual settlers who have fenced limit-
ed acres ot the public domain to ac a
comodate small local herds, and those
of great corporations and massed capi
t,ai. bom foreign and domestic, that
have nionopo'iKed a vast extent, and
are fast monopolizing the remainder of
the entire body of grazing lands em a
braced within the limits ot the govern-
ment, and are by their act driving out
from their lawful claims and surround
ing ranges all citizens ot limity means;
And whereas, the only means where-
by actual settlers may be euabled to
protect themselves Against the steady
encroachments of such corporations
and massed capital, prevent the uttr
annihi.ation of all their interests and
final abandonment of all their rights, is
to be permitted to fence their small
ranges, in order, that they nay not be
overrun by the numberless herd of the
rich and the powerful ot both, continents;
And whereas, much has been said and
done to deceive the legislative, as well
as the public mind, and mislead into
the belief that the fencing in of public
grazing lauds by small owners to ac-
commodate their individual herds, is
antagonistic to the rights of "prc-amp-tio- n"
and "homestead" long since a
vouchsafed to every citizon by the gen-
eral government, and to identify such
fencing with the acts of corporations
and massed capital, that have surround-
ed with their fences actual settlers and
thereby driven them to abandon their
homes and their all; '
And whereas, it ia the false light in
which the fencing of small ranges has
been made l appear bv desienintr
parties, and not the real interests, acts
uor intentions ot tnose who : do suchfencing that are in antagonism with the
Interests of anyparty desiring to avail
himself of his privileges of 'pre-emp- -
(ion " or "homestead" under the laws
the United Slates,
Now therefore, in order to establish
me sincirity ot tnese assertions. 10prove the good faith of these small
owners. Who It ntual sen la 8 bothhJli'lzon themselves a mode oi protection againstmoss wno are too powerful lor their re-
sistance, and too unscrupulous to re
spect the rights of the weak, thev ask
for legislation to the following; effect,
to wit:
That such public lands of the United
States as are strictly grazing lands and
cot susceptible of
.
cultivation, shall be
susceptible to lease, tor a term of twenty
years or less, by the actual bona fide
settlers, and may be enclosed by the
lessors upon the lollowing terms and
conditions, viz:
nrsi. Any actual settler Having alawful claim or title to lands uoon
which the water consists of water holes.
springs or wells, and.through which no
running water course passes, shall be
permuted to lease and fence the sur
rounuing puuno grazing lands not ex
ceeding in extent one half of the dis
tance between the water Owned by him
or on ins claim ami tne nearest water
thereto in any given direction.
becond. Any actual settler having a
lawful claim or title to lands upon
which the water consists of running
streams or rivers, shall be permitted to
lease ana ience the public grazing lands
adjacent to his claim or lands, arnior--
tiouiug said public grazing lands among
the riparian owners along said stream
or river in proportion to the frontage
along said stream or river, and not ex-
ceeding one-ha- lf of the distance to the
nearest water in any other given direc
tion.
Third. The receiver of the United
Kistes laud office haying in charge anv
n..l.i:.l l..n.l. ,I.U. ...piiuuv inuus luji nu.y actum seme may
wish to lease, shall, uoon auulieatinn
in writing of such settler. tosethr withhis affidavit of the truth thereof, setting
loriii a ueseription oi sucn lauds by thejuki Buuuivimuiis luereoi, u me same
shall have been surveyed, and if uot
nicu uj ouvu ueruripuoii us snau serve
w luemiiy tno same, togetlier with the
number of acres therein contained, and
tout ue win not enclose anv lands to
wiiicii anotner person has tit le or a law
rai ciaim without tne consent of suchperson so to do. and the lomrth of tima
not exceeding twenty years, for which
tie wibiioh u lease saiu puoiic grazingland, appoint a commission consisting
ot three actual settlers who shall h
stockgrowers and freeholders ot the
county in which such land shall hn in.
cated, who shall ascertain and report to
huuu receiver: nrsi, wuetner the ap
fpiiuoiii, .a au utuni senier, naving aclaim or title to lands adjacent topuuno tanas ue proposes to lease andtence. Second whether the lands des-ignated in such application are strictlygrazing lands and not Busnentlhlnf .,).
tivation. Third, whother sueh leasing
and fencing may be done by the appli-
cant under the privileges accorded him
uuuer mis net; anu f ourth, if the com
missioners shall agree ailrmatively up
on tne inree preceding questions thenthey shall embody in their report the
number of acres of such land and the
number of acres thereof that they deem
necessary to properly sustain a cowduring iweiye consecutive months, andin all the questions to be passed upon
K ttinm a maimer. nU.IIJ m uinjini,; Oliaii ITSVail17Ai...U r. .... - m . .
xi tun repon oi sain mm
mission bn unfavorable, that In n.ic.to any of the first three questions above
set forth and submitted to them , the
receiver shall thereupon dismiss anñh
plication at the cost of the applicant,but
it sucn report snail be favorable, that is
n iDeaBirmatiye, of each of the three
Metallic and Wood Coffins
and Caskets.
moMi mum: ml
AM Funerals under my charge will recelva
proper attention, l hanrea reasonable.
Also keeps constantly on nanci a run ana
nomplete assortiUHnt or f I HM l l ni,yL'BKNSWARK and ULASWAKB. Kepalr- -
ln neatly dime, liruii sires t, aast uuvngasN.aC
M. S, Otrko, President. J. Obohb, Vice I'm
M. A . Orí Ho, Jh. Cashier.
The San Miguel National Banx
Authorized Capital t3n,
Capital Stock Fald in Bo.lWC
Surplus Fund . im
DIBECTOItU;
M. S. Otero, J tirnss, O. L. Houghton,
Heury Ooke, A. M. Black welt, K, C. Ueu-riuu.-
M. A. Otero. .lr.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
in the United States District Court for the
First Judicial District, held at Santa Fe, Ter-
ritory of New Mexloo, July term, A. D. 18S4.
No. tW7 United States of America vs Jose
Lucero and Justo S.'iia. Kqutty.
No. 038 United States of America vs Romu-l- o
Sierra, Pablo Ourule, Sacarles Ksqulbel.
Equity.
No. 639 United States of America vs Ra-
mon Lucero, Vincents Lopez, Fernandos
Olguin. Equity.
No. H40. C'nltod States of Amorlca vs Toles-fo-r
Maste's, Julian Ateuclo, Jesus Chaws.
Equity
No. 42 United States of America vs Neater
3ena,Nabor Mares, ItomaldoOonzales. Equity.
No. W3 United States of America vs Lean-
dro Labada, Albino Carcia, Marcellino Moya.
Equity.
No. 644 United States of America vs Juan
ose Quintana, Dote to Mares, Nestor Sons.
Equity.
No. 615 United Slates of America vs Teo-
doro Quintana, Francisco Vallugo, Julian
Atenoto. Kquity.
No. 646 United States of America vs Santi-
ago Ortiz, Jesus Chaves, Juliun Atencio.
Kquity.
No. 647 United States of America vs Miguel
Maldonado, Juan Key Tafoya, Louis Olguin.
bquity
No. 648 United States ot America vs Tere-Vi- o
Martiue, Abran Romero, Miguel Martlue.
Equity.
No. 641 United States of America vs Jesus
Jaramlllo, Jose Lucero. Equity.
No. 6Ti0 United States of America vs Felipe
Soltero, Jose Crespin, Rumulo Sierra.' Equity ,
No. 851. United Mates of America vs Isl-d- orQuintana, Doreto Mares, Juan Jose Quin-
tana. Equity,
No. 664 Luited States of America vs Jose
Trijora, Abran Homero Miguel Martina. Equity
No. 655. United States of America vs Saca-
rlas Baquibel, Pablo Ourule, Komulo Sierra.
Equity.
No. 656 United States of America vs Juan
Lopez, Francisco TruJUlo, Pedro Mono.
Equity.
No. 657 United States of America vs Fer-
nandos olguin. Augustine Quintana, Vlncente
Lopez. Equity.
No 649 United States of America vs Podro
Mono, Juan Lopez. Equity.
No. 65J Uuited Sttnei, of America vs Juan
Chaves, Juan Ma. Chaves. Equity.
No. 653 Uuited Stales of America vs Justo
Sena, Albino Uarcia. Lquity.
No as united states or America vs r ran- -
oisoo Chaves. Equity.
Now comes George W. Pricbard, Attorney
fortbe United States and moves the court for
an order In the above entitled causes, direct
ing said defcudants to appear, plead, answer
or demur, to the bill of complaint of the
United States on or before the llrstday of the
next term ot this court, and it appearing to
the court that the defendants herein have not
been found in said district by the United
States marshal thereof so that process could
be served upon them as shown bv the said
marshal's returns, and said defendants not
having voluntarily appeared todefi;nd against
said bills of complaint, it is ordered that said
defendants, and each of them, be and are
hereby directed to appear, plead, answer or
demur to the Bald complaints on or befoie the
first Mouday of the February term, 1885, of
this court and that a copy of this order be
served on said defendants, and each of them,
by the I'nitod States marshal or his doputy. If
practicable, and In case tho said marshal or
his doputy cannot Und any or all of said defen-
dants on or before tbe first Monday of October
A. 1. 1884, then said marshal is hereby ordered
and directed to cause to be publinhcd as to
such defendants now found,thls order in some
weekly newspaper within the county or coun-
ties in said district where couse of action
herein arose, for the period of six week.
U , 4 YI'IJI I fhlnf .filti., jCrA.
Territory of New Mexico, f irst Juuioiai
District : ....ISBAL.l I, the clerk ot tne district court ior
said district and territory, certify tsat 12"
foregoing, one page mm torty-flv- e lines con
tain a true copy of an order madobv suid
coart on tbe llith day of July, 1H8I, as the same
is on recoru in my omce. witness my nana
and tho seal of said court this 21th day of No-
vember, 184. CM. PHILLIPS, Clerk.
NOTICE.
Having been appol ted by tbe honorable
nmhate court of San Miguel county admluls
trator of the estate of Marie Dold, deceased,
notice ts hereby given to all parties having
claims against said estate to present the same
for naymont within three months trom this
date, and all person being Indebted to said
state will settle tne same immediately.
H DO Ll i, Administrator.
Las Vegas. N. M.Dec.. SI, 1884.
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Is Just in Receipt of the
Largest and Finest Assortments
PROFESSIONAL.
JOHN I. HEDKICK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
ftpri'lnl attention given U callrrllen.
Oflice with Win. A. Vincent.
WlW. A. VINCENT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
First National bank building.
LAS VKÜAS. NKW MEXICO.
T. II K ALL,QEII.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
WIUTK OAKS AND LINCOLN, IN. 'V
Postoflloe address Lincoln. N. vt.
EE fc KURT,J
ATTORNEYS AT LAVO.
(Olüoe at 1 and SWyman Block)
KA3T LAS VEOAS N. M.
JpRANCIS DOWNS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
And Solicitor in Chanoerr.
-- anta Fu, New Mexico.
Prnetice In thn Superior court mid all Dis-rle- l
courts of the Territory.
J B. PETTIJOHS, I. I.
CONSULTIRO PHY3ICIAN.
Answers letters of Inquiry from invalida.
O. Box I
LAS VEGAS HOT SPKINUS, NKW MEXICO
cUNNinOHAH & STAFFORD
W. H. II. Cunningham E- - R. Stafford.
(Late U.S. Deputy Surveyor)
Surveyors and Engineers.
I have bad six years experience in this terri
tory in smveyliig aud locating lands. All or-
ders promptly and carefully executed.
OFFICE Bridge street, over Felix Martinez
tore. La Vega, IV. VI.
J)R. JPÍO. R. P AFIN,
Physician and Surgeon,1
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE
On BlHuehnrd Street, Between Eighth and
Ninth Streets, Kail Side.
CBRYAInT & PIERCE.
J. 1). O'llRYAN, W. L. PlERCB,
Oflloe
Iii Sena Bdildlng. Over San MIguol Bank.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Special attention given to all matters per
taiuiug to real estate.
LAS VK AS. - . NEW MEXICO.
FORTY CENTS A WEEK.
ADVERTISEMENTS ForAnnouncement,
Sale, For Rent,
ell., will be iniierted in thia column, thin size
type, Rt 40 cent ver week for three line orle..
WANTED.
"I TAINTED TO BUV-A- nd aril second hum'VV goods of everr descriotiou. Colgun'
Trad Mart, Bridge Street. 70 tr
IF you want good and cheap feed call on PTrainbley at the grist mill, Las Vegus, New
Alexieo.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Furnished Room at corner of
Sixth and Rluncliard alreeU. tf
FOR RENT A large ture room in Uold Block,
on the Plaza. For term enquire of Henry
Void.
SOCIETIES.
A. F. fc A. M.
CHAPMAN LODGE. NO. 9, bold regularthe third Thursday of
each month at 7 p. in. Visiting brethren are
cordially invited to attend.
J. T. McNAMARA, W. M.
A. A. KEEN Sec.
LAS VKÍJAS TOMMANDERY, NO. a.meetings Mi second Tuesday
f null month. Visiting Kir Knight coiir--teoosly Invited,
J. J. FIT.fiERRELL, E V.
CHARLES TA MM A, Recorder.
R. A. M.
r AS VEOAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regularjj eonrocaiion on tne nrsi monaay of eachmouth. Visiting companions Inrlted to attend.J. T. rVLC, M. E. H. P.
A. A. KEEN. See.
FRANK OGDEN,
PLANING MILL
All kinds of dressing, matching und turning
done on abort notico. Clear native lumberkept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.
crank ooDCH.froprietor.
LAS V ICQ A 8, NKW MKXirO
H. W. WYMAN,
Dealer l"i
Metallic & W Mis & Castes,
'i mi i ifl iiufai"jiii'iíü.l.'iL-
-,
'. i. 1
II 1 - w
Embalming a Specialty.
aii runerais under ray charge will have the
ruijr iuBt niienuon at reaaonatiie) prloes. Eneba.mlng satlslactorlly done. Opun night andW u or t cr oy leiBgntpa promptly aU
Soutlieast Corner of Seventh St.
and Doiigia. Avenue.
AS VEO - . NüW Mexlio.
Of Job Printing Material
Examine Styles
EVER BROUGHT
ml and
WEDDING PAPER IN
Handsomest Card Stock
We aro now Prepared,
TO LAS YEGAS
GREAT VARIETY
Ever Seen in the West
Better than Ever, to Satisfy
our Customers in the
ME W M BUCO .MERIUl CaivANIC CO. 312 M. atH H.. ST. UUUV WLAS TKÜA8,
THE CITY.
Closing out to quit Business. Will trade for Cattle. Goods must be disposed of. Elegant Designs and Unusually Low Prices for
Thirty Days. Call early and make your selections as I am closing out the Entire Stock at ONE-HAL- F its real value to wind up Business.
Our Stock consists of Gold and Diamond Ear-ring- s, Lace Pins, Studs, Watches, Clocks, Rings, Silverware, Bracelets, Chains,
Filigree Jewelry and other Rare and Beautiful Articles too numerous to mention.
H. W. WYMAN, East Side Postoffice. H. W. WYBIAN, Near San Miguel Bank.
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES
On all u'o'xls
represent tbe judge and jury by trying
and fining the of the law.
Tbe latest Case is where they arrested
three men, and next momng tried them
in the alley, found them guilty and fined
them three dodars each and then set
them at libe: ty. Tbe next quest ios is
what became of tbat moDey. nine dol-
lars in all. and next, by wbat authority
a county officer confines a man in that
prison' We trust our sheriff will make
an investigation of this, and s'jonld be
fail to Cud evidence of his deputies'
guilt we will aid him. and we feel con-
fident that the above statement cau be
substantiated.
ItAILltOAD RUSTLINGS.
FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS
At our
Clothing, Tailoring
I V AND- -
BOOT I SHOE STORE
As we will Change our Rusiness by January
15th, our KNTIKK Sux of
1II MilMi
Furnishing Gools, Hats,
.Caps, Boots,. Shoes,
Blankets, Quilts,
Trunks, and Valises,
Will be Sold at Bottom Prices for Cash.
WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY
MARTIN BROS.
HAVE DETERMINED TO
Boycott the Gazette
To the Extent of this Space.
Particulars later.
A. MAKCBJtililiMO. T. CJ. MKBNINilj-r- o ellhsto &o CO,.
BAND INSTRUMENTS
Oullars, Harps,
VIOLINS,
OrgaineMes, Accsrdeons, .
STRINGS,
Sheet Music, Music Hooks,
SPANISH SONÍÍS,
Musical Merchandise,
ETC., ETC., ETC.
PIANOS
Stpinway, Chlclcrring,
Knabc, Writer, Fischer,
Miller, Sohraer, Steck,
I ver Ik Pond, Peae,
Lyon k Healy, llardman,
Mason It Hamlin,
Hallett Darin, --
Decker Bros., merson,
New Knsland, Kimball,
Wheelock, Christie,
ricMBDt shower taut evening.
f ban "dmppad" in price. Ia1 inpry.
Tb Spring will bo tho favorita retort
today.
Ju.Ht enough rail) laal uijbt to lay
the dust nicely.
AMend church today aud f0 if you
don't fool betifi (or it.
How do you liko tho bizu of us this
morning and our reading mador?
Cab paid for couuty ncrip by Calvin
Fisk, oppoHite the (Uzkttk office.
Deming lias enjoyed a calico ball, and
the papers of that burs re going wild
oyer it.
B2 head will be Dumerona this
morning, rvt least so everything indicat-
ed last night.
lieldcn & Wilson expect for Monday's
market a lot of quail, ducks aud prairie
chickens, etc.
Oysters are sold cheaper in Las Ve-
gas iban in any other town iu the terri-
tory no eotinn.
(Jo to bhetton's new barber shop in
the l'laza hotel for an easy, thorough
shave, an elegant hair-cu-t or a delight-
ful x ham poo.
Business is looking up, and collections
aie reported never better. As of yore
Lns Vegas is still the queen city of the
southwest.
A heavy breeze prevailed the greater
portion of last night. Gen. Hazen, we
are inclined to believe, was a little pre-
mature m his prediction.
Mr. S. D. McKee lest his overcoat
from his hack yesterday morning. The
overcoat is a dark gray one. The tinder
will please return the same to this office.
A telephone wire opposite the E
Romero bose house was down last
night, aadjproved quite a trap for the
pedestrian. Lot it be fixed this morn'
ing.
AlyeLowery, the blushing yet hand-
some editor ot the Dealing Head light,
is at war with the Lordsburg Advance.
It's quite interesting to peruse the witty
sayings of these noted authors.
The creditors of N. Gentry, who re-
cently assigned making his wife a pre-
ferred creditor, levied an attachment
upon the property yesterday and will
contest the legality of the assignment.
The property is now in the hands of the
sheriff.
The adjourned annual meeting of the
Las Vegas Medical society met yester
day and elected the following oflicers:
V. R. Tipton president, VV. II. I'age
vice president, M. M. Miliigan secre-
tary, R. Boyle treasurer, and W. H.
Ashley librarian, and adjourned to meet
the hrst Saturday ot next montb.
A justice ot the peace in Colfax
county had before him a man charged
with horse stealing, ile asked ll
prisoner, "Did you steal the horse?1'
The answer was prompt, "No, sir!"
"You're a d d liar," responded thejustice. The fellow was bfid to await
the action ot the grand jury. Raton
Independent.
Young people's gospel and song ser
vice as usual today at 4 o clock iu W
hall. "Christ's preciousuess"
will be the subject today, 2d Cor., 12:9.
The service continues but one hour,
consisting of song, prayer and short
talks. Young people and strangers
especially invited. Semi-annu- al elec-
tion of officers todav.
Ou Monday last, John N. Hudgins a
well known citizen of White Oaks, shot
and killed Louis Montjoan, a brother,
we behove, of Rev. Montjean, formerly
a popular Toorka, Knnsas, minister.
'1 he shooting is reported to have been
in self defense. Hudgins was acquitted
nt tho preliminary examination. We
have not learned the cause of the trou
ble.
Thoso most prominent iu eretting up
the recent sociables at thi Plaza hotel
have decided t give Another two weeks
from last Friday night, and should our
young gentlemen be willing to lend
their support these little bops will be
continued throughout the winter. We
sincerely hope that union will prevail
and that each and everyone will be
willing to work faithfully to continue
such happy occasions.
The street railway company ot Las
. jgas are having sidewalks laid at vari-
ous convenient places along the line
from the sidewalk to the track. They
would be entitled to and would receive
the heartfelt thanks of this communitv,
if they would do the same here.
Journal,
Correct, an example set by the Las
Vegas enterprises are surely worthy ot
leiug followed.
Some weeks ago we published the
cause of Mr. W. A. Vincent's trip to the
east, and now we take pleasure in an
bouncing that he accomplished bis ile-(r- ed
tads. Mo succeeded in getting a
sfct'Jeoient for a Socorro firm with sev-
eral insurance oompanies, and contrary
to rumors and fertile surmises he re
turns as he departed single. A gen-
tleman of this city telegraphed to Mr.
Vincent's father during his visit.asking
the whereabouts of the boy. The father
replied that he did not know, but in all
probability he was at telephone 61, and
he was. Congratulations are hardly
necessary just yet. Ujeand bye.
The rslllo for the horse and buggy to
have taken place at Hob Font's last
night Was again postponed, the time
lining fixed for this afternoon without
fail. A number of chances were pooled
last night and only a tew remain uu-tak-
now, and thev can easily be dis-
posed of when the dice are once set roll-
ing. This is an opportunity you will not
find every day, and who knows but
what you would, be the lucky person to
walk off with the grand priste. The
horse is one of the finest in the city;
spirited and still so gentle that a lady
can cf utrol him without incurring dan-
ger. He on hand promptly and take a
smile with the lucky man.
Upon Mr. Vincent's return from the
east yesterday, bis first solicitude was
for his friends of courso, chief among
the number is J. W. Lynch. After
being told that J. W. had recently pur-
chased a ranch, in connection with an-
other gentleman, for $85,000, but was
destitute of the necessaries of lifo, and
that there was "no Hour In the house,"
he immediately hied hiniselt to Leon
Bros, and ordered an hundred-poun- d
sack of flour and a b nd can of bak-
ing powder sent to the destitute borne ot
his friend. Notwithstanding the lau-
dations of the Review, Mr. Vincent
possesses a generous heart, and is of
that material which will not see a friend
suffer when he has the power to relieve
him. The Lynch household is happy
today over this uevv lease en life.
Also, Spanish Books, Toys, Notions, Fruits and Confectionery,
and Organs oíd on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
GLORIETA O HADE.
A Freight Train Becomes Unman-
ageable and Stops a Wreck.
Iu 6trday morning's railroad news
might have been found a description ol
the third section nt fast freight 107, and
wo then predicted trouble, but did not
venture to apprehend an accident. The
trail) wu made up of foreign cars, most
of which were from the Union .Pacific
road, loadi-- with flux for tbe Billings
smelter of Socorro, from Utah. . . With
but one or two exceptions the crew was
ignorant of the grades, never having
made the run before, and as none of
the cars were made for air tbe sitúa
tion presented was such tbat might
cause oue to fear a mishap. J be run
from this city to Glorieta was made all
right, but after striking the summit the
train became unmanageable, and wben
about three and unebiili or four miles
down the car next U the engine flew the
Hack and with the exception of the
last three or tour cars the remainder of
the train followed. Fortunately for all
aboard, at the time the track was left,
the curve was such that it threw the
cars against instead of down thd em-
bankment, and the engine's pony
wheels remained firm and saved the
lives of the engineer and fireman.
Frank Duncan, the bead brakeman
was jammed between a telegraph pole
and ibe wreck, and when taken out,
after jacking up the cars, he was suf-
fering considerablv. but fortunately no
' bones were broken and be will probably
recover. He is a new man on the road
that being bis first run, and some of the
railroaders express tue oeiiet tnat tnis
was bis hrst experience at the business.
Joe Boles, middle bruke-wrenche- r. is
also a new man but did all in his power
to hold the train. When the cars com- -
raenced to pile up he says he bad just
sufficient time to apprehend the danger
when he left on a flying excursion laud-
ing about fifty feet from the wreck, lie
found himself ingood condition upon ei
ing from me Bhock and imme-
diately set to work helping the head
man from beneath the splintered cars.
Bill Campbell, the rear break mm
goi off without even a scratch. Just
before the track was left he went up
ihe train reselling the brakes, and was
nearing the caboose on return as the
accident occiKied. He was on the last
car that turned oyer, but as it went
slowly he had lime to get off from it be-
fore it fully capsized. He is an old
timer on the road and has run over the(ilorieta grade for two years. In ou
with a scribe ho said it was
the most remarkable escape be had
ever seeu. liad tho cars taken the
other side of the grade not oue aboard
would have been left to tell tbe tale.
The brakes on the cars are for single
trucks, aud on such a grade, two hund-
red feet to the mile, are of no service
whatever. Billy said he did uot want
us to take his word for the condition of
things, but urged us to take a trip down
tbe road and look at the wreck.
Conductor Al. McCurdy was in the
caboose and received no injuries, aud
as soon as tbe train came to a halt he
and Campbell went up the train to in-
vestigate the condition of everything.
Hearing some one groaning, they
stopped and lent their aid in freeing tbe
sufferer from tbe wreck, and discovered
tbe person to be a tramp, and upon
further investigation the second was
was found, neither injured fatally.
Campbell struck out for Glorieta and
Boles for Lumv, to telegraph back for
assistance, and to rlg any train tbat
might be coming. Tne unfortuuate af-
fair occurred al about niue o'clock, and
at halt after niue Superintendent Dyer
and Trainmaster sailed away for
the south with Roberts and his wreck
ingcrew. All the section men along
tho line were picked up.arid upon reach-
ing the wreck a large crowd had been
mustered into service. Five cars were
found til for naught else out kindling
wood. A number of tho oihers
were badly caved in, but they
can easily be repaired aud
made as good as new. The wires were
i:ut and the pocket telegraohing instru- -
mouts, carried by the superintendent
and trainmaster, were connected with
the depot at this point aud at eight
o'clock yesterday morning word was re
ceived to let tne passenger out, as the
road was cleared.
1 lie injured brakeruan and tbe two
tramps, who by the way are traveling
orer the country giving roller skating
exhibitions, were brought up yesterday
morning uud sent out to the company's
hospital for Dr. Gordon to care for. To
nurse these tramps who were bealing
tbeir way oyer tbe road we call charity
on the part of the company, in fact.
morethan could be reasonably expected
O'ie of them has a dislocated shoulder
and the other one is crippled about his
limbs. The scene of the wreck would
make a good miuing location at present
us the ore is scattered freely all around
It was a most remarkable, we might
say miraculous wrecK. Going down
grade at the rate of about sixty miles an
hour and to ny the rails at that light
mug speed ana pne ine train in one
bunch without killing any one is indeed
wonderful. Everything is clear, now,
nowever, ana trains are again running
ou time.
.IKON SPRINGS' WEECK.
On Friday afiernoon, about forty
miles this side of La JuDta, near Iron
Springs station, a freight train in
charge of Conductor St. Clair rolled
seyeu cars into the ditch. St. Clair
was on the freights at the time and fell
beneath them, sutaining injuries from
which he is not likely to recover. He
was dug from the wreck and taken back
to t he company's hospital at La J unta.
) where he will receive the best of at
tention. Owing to this wreck Friday
oveniug's 101 was delayed. A crew of
wreckers was immediately set to work
clearing the track, and trains are again
running on time. This was indeed an
unlucky r inlay.
inegnis who mienuea starting a
dance hall in the place formerly oc
cupied oy the Health Office saloon met
with an obstacle yesterday which will
of necessity binder further advance
ment iu that direction. They purchased
tbe liquors and bar fixtures from the
recent proprietor, not in the least
imagining auy trouble in securing ths
rental of tbe premises, but shortly after
they had unloaded a portion of their
cosily possessions there yesterday after
noon tbe landlord appeared upon tbe
scene aud pitched their truck into the
street, bucb is life in the far west.
We have a word to say in bebalf of
our east side county police officers and
trust tbe proper authorities will mind
its significance. We have tt: from re
liable authority that these police offl
cers haya been in the habit of arresting
iiiioxiuaiea men, imprisoning tuem in
me nine coup on tbe alley, in tbe rear
of the dance balls, and next morning to
SUNDAY SEltVICES.
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL CBCKCH
Rev. !. W. Thornton, tbe pastor, will
conduct the religious services morning
aud evening at the usual hours, buu-da- y
school at 9:45 a. m,
FIRST PRESBTTERJAX CHURCH.
Tbe usuat-strvice-s todav at 11 a. m.
and 7 p. m. Morning subiect: "Is
Predestination belt Contradic orv."
This discourse is preached bv reauesL
Evening subjec: Lecture on Eirvut.
which was postponed for a week. All
are cordially invited to attend. Sunday
school at 9.45.
MONTtFIORK CONOREOATION.
Services wilt be hela at the Acadeinvbuildiag on Friday f of each week at
7:30 o'clock p. ra , Sáturday morning of
each week at 10 o diock. and Sundav
rooming at U o'clock. Everybody is
cordially invited to be present at all
these services.
M. E. CHURCH 90UTH
Rev. J. II. Brooks. - pastor. Services
at tbe Seminary at 11 a. m. aud 7 p. in.Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
Services in St. Paul's chapel todav at
11a.m. and 7 p. m. Bishop Dunlop
will officiate.
BAPTIST CHURCH.
Preaching by Pastor Gorman at 11 a,
m. ana 7 p. m. Morning subiect: "How
to Secure a Revival of Religion." Even-
ing subject: Tbe Divine Call to all
to Repent and Turn to the Lord."
Sunday school at 3 p. m. The Baptist
society have decided to continue tbeir
meetings next week, and a cordial in
vitation Is extended to all to attend.
THE INDEPENDENT TEMPLE.
Ward & Tamme'a opera house, Ser.
Vices by Dr. Gould. At 11 a. m., ser
mon: "The BodVof Man the Temnle
of God." At 7:80 p. m.. lecture: "The
Divine Existence Established by Roa
son " immediately alter the morning
sermon catecneticai exercises lor child
ren. mm that heareth say come.
and whosoever will let him come and
worship wun us. 1 he opera bouse is
free to all, .
PEftSONAL FENCILINGS.
H.E. Fraley, of Mora, is in the city
stricklyou business.
Pat Garret, ff of Lincoln coun
ty, and family, are in the city, to winter
probablv.
John H. Koogler took yesterday
morning's express for the south. He is
expected back in a few days.
Yum Yum Hall is doing Albuquerque,
so says yesterday's Journal. LUrs a bad
man when he puts on tbe war paint.
W. L. Fowler, an old lime resident of
Las Vegas, has returned from Florida,
undoubtedly to remain with us per-
manently.
J. D. Robertson, of the mica mines,
is in the city. The weather, he finds to
severe in the mountains for out door
habitation. ;
Mrs. N. E. Peterson, daughter of
Mrs,- - Hnnie, proprietor, of the Occi-
dental hotel, left on yesterday after-
noon's express for the north.
James CaroSbell, tho cattle and
ranchman, is in return from his hurried
trip l Kausas City. Like all the rest
he can't remain absent long at a time.
Capt. Ed. Friend came up from AL
btiquerque yesterday after bis trunk and
wordly possessions. He takes a posi-
tion as scribe on the Journal on tbe
15th iust. ,
W. E. Howard returned from the
south yesterday to spend the Sabbatb
at home. He manages to make bis cal-
culations so that he can spend tbe day
of rest each week at bis fireside.
Mrs. Dr. Pettijohn and Mrs. N. E.
Peters of the Hoi Springs went east ou
train 2:40 and took with them three
children belonging to E. S. Sturgeon,
whose wife died here a short time ago,
to Columbia, Mo. The children go to
their grand pareuts.
L. Doyle and family are up from the
south, and will probably remain for
Home time. Mr. Doyle is one of Con
tractor J. H. Ward's most faithful men,
and by the way be has been a sub-
scriber to the Gazette for the past
three years, whicb is also a good rec-
ommendation for blur
Big Sale.
Mr. R. Silberstsin has 'just arrived
today from the East with a large and
elegant assortment of 150 garments-Se- al
Plush, Brocade, Silks and Bro-
caded Silks. New Markets, and tailor-mad- e
suits. He proposes to make a
great sacrifice and the goods must be
sold at fifty cents on the dollar, All of
the above goods are importsd and are
the best goods in the market and made
in the latest style. This is a rare chance
for the ladies to get elegant go ids for
very little money. These goods will be
offered for sale for two days only, in the
rooms two doors west of the Occidental
hotel.
RETAIL MARKET REPORT.
Gazette Office, Jan. 10, '85.
Apples Choice Kansas and New
Mexico, $7.00 per bbl.
Bacon Dry salt, 1012ic; breakfast
bacon, 15I7c.
Butter Ranch, 45(3),50c, choice Kan-
sas dairy, 85 c; off grades, 1525c;
oleomargarine, í(íüo
Corn Meal --Quoted at $1.25 per
sack of 50 Ibe.
Corn Kansas.old, 1.00; Kansas, new,
1.40; New Mexico, 1 50.
Cheese Best full cream, 2025c;
Swiss, imp., 40c, Limberger, 30.
Eggs Limed aud summer packed,
253Uc; strictly fresh Kansas and ranch
eggs, 3010c.
FLOUK-B- est Kansas, patent, $3 50
4 00; XXX. $2.753 25. Rye, 8.25; Gra-
ham, $3 754 00. Buckwheat, N. Y.
$8.00. Brau, 1.50,
Fresh Meats. Beet porter house
steak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c; chuck
steak, 10c; rib roast, 10c; shoulder roast,
8c; boiling, 6c; sausage, 12; whole side,
6o. Mutton chop, 10c ; rib, 7c;
whole carcass, 5c. 'Hams Choice medium, 1517o.Honey -- Choice white in comb, 30c
Hay Kansas, $35. 00; native, baled,
$22 50 per ton; alfalfa, $22 50.
Lard Threes, fives aud tens, 15c;
20's and 40's, ll12ic.Oysters. N. Y. Counts, per can, 55c;
bulk, per pint, 35c.
Oats Native, $1 50; machine, $1.75;
Onions Good tlry native, 35oper lb.
Potatoes Native, $1 252 00; Col-
orado, $2.50.
Poultry Chickens, dressed Kansas,
18c per lb,; turkies,. 20u, ducks, 18o.
geese 18Vegetables Good cabbages, 2J3;
turnips, 23c; beets, 23o; carrots. 2
3c; parsnips, 8lo; celery, $1 25 per
doz, ; sweet potatoes, Cc per lb,
Great Seduction in Prices.
Shaving 15 cents, hair cutting 35,
ceuig. sea foam 19 cents, shampooing 10
cents, boots blacked 10 cents. First-clas- s
hot, cold and shower baths 25 cents.
Tony's parlor barber shop, the best and
largest - tonsorial parlor in the city.
Only first-clas- s barbers employed.
Give us a call and be convinced Satis
faction guaranteed. Bridge street, near
postoffice, old town. -
A Strong Endorsement.
As a tailor Frank T. Robinson is en
dorsed as being an artist in the profes
sion, and during the past fifteen years
has been with the Temple of fashion oi
Ohio, with Peters & Trout, the largest
and most popular cutting department
in that state. Mr. Robinson can be
found any day at the Plaza hotel from
6 to 9 in ihe morning, from 12 to 2 in
the afternoon and from 6 to 9 in the
evening. The following is from tbe
firm:
To whom it may concern: Tbe bear-
er, Frank T. Robiuson, has been in our
employ for fifteen years past. He is a
HrBt- - class aud practicle cutter. On
account of a sever spell of sickness he
seeks rest'and recreation, but will de-
vote a portion of his time in the interest
of our business, still farther exteuding
our trade. He is highly trustworthy ot
your confidence, and any orders en-
trusted to bis care will receive our per-
sonal attention and carefully and hon-
estly carried out. Respectfully,
Peters & Trout.
We are acquainted with all tho above
facts and fully endorse them.
Theo. Mithoff,
Prest. Hocking Valley Nat. Bank.
P. Rising.
Prest. Fairfield Co. Bank
John D. Martin,
Prest. Lancaster Bank.
Ladies handkerchiefs at
cost.
J. Iioscnwald & Co.
The Mouutain Bath House, on Zion
Hill, is reopened, nicely carpeted, and
neatly furnished, where excellent hot or
cold baths can be had for 25 cents. Pri-
vate entrance for ladies. Also handle
Fine Wines, Liquors, Beer and Cigars.
City Headquarters
For New Mexico during the New Or-
leans World's Exposition, 208 Magazine
street, general office aud exhibition
ground, Government building, St.
Charles avenue mam entrance.
P. Langbamer,
U. S. Commissioner for New Mexico.
Our stock of silks, sat-
ins and cashmeres, is too
Jarge for this season of
the year. They are of-
fered at cost.
J. ltOSEN WALI) & CO.
Plaza.
T
The most elegant tonsorial apart-
ments in the city will bo thrown open
to the public on Monday next by Mr.
William C. Mnrmaduke. He has fitted
up a place in Tamme's building. Center
street, and has a corps of skilled work-
men to attend to the needs of the en
and unshorn. tf
We carry a heavy stock
of flannels they must he
sold. We offer them at
first cost.
J. ROSEN WALD & Co.
Plaza.
For Sale. A half interest in a good
paying saloon at bas Vegas Hot Springs;
one good pool table, a good horse,
wagon and harness; also the entire bar
outfit. The debts now due will more,
than pay for the half interest. The
business is entirely clear of debt. Fo- -
particulars enquire at the Gazette
office.
PETER ROTH'S
Meat Market
CONSTANTLY on hand
Choice Beef, Pork,
Mutton, Veal and Venison,
Sausage, lintter and Eggs.
DOUGLAS AVE. 1 1st Door W. SI Nicholas
Etat)llhe! In 1881.
A. A. and J. H. WISE,
Real Estate,
STOCK AND LOAN AGENTS.
Desirable Real Estate, Ranches, anil
Live Stock on our list FOR SALE TO
SUIT PURCHASERS.
Residence and Business House for sale
or Kent Also property on the Install-
ment Plan.
We have the choicest property in the
city on our list.
We take pleasure in showing strangers
the city and giving all the information
desired.
For Improved or Unimproved
Real Estate, Ranches, Business or anything
purchasable or for rent, eall an
A. A. and J. H. WISE,
Cor. 6th fc Douglas, ;Las Vegas.
HENRY STASSART,
South Pacific Street
Ol poslte Meyer Friedman & Bros.' warehouse
GROCERIES AND LIQUORS
Importers of California wines. '
Angelica and French Claret.
Samples of Wines Free
' ON APPLICATION. .
Apples, Orapos, Plums, Peaches, Frexh Eggs
and Creamery Butter.
Gun and Locksmith Shop
(next door.)
Arma and Ammunition,
1 Froack and American Papers on FU.
m
OOTS AND SHOES!
The Hot SpriBgs engine bouse is com-
pleted. This is authentic.
Stimmel 102, Odell 104, Hixon 103 and
Blue 101. Such is tbe program for tbe
Sabbath.
The Mexican Central has platted tck
ets on sale for tbe great exposition at
Leon, at about half rates.
Very few around the offices yesterday
who knew there was a wreck. 'The
boys are ignorant or tongue-tie- d.
J. 11. W. Edgerly left for Topeka on
yesterday's 104. Letters addressed to
tbe auditor's office will fled him.
Passenger 104 went north yesterday
with tbe newly repaired engine, 330, in
the lead. She is a daisy sure enough.
About four car loads of coal are con
sumed at this point every day. The
tuel expense oi tbe company is not so
small ks might be expected.
S. M. Rowe, resident engineer, re
tuined from his southern expedition by
yesterday's 104, accompanied by his
efficient corps ot assistants.
Tbe company's wires were down be
low Glorieta all of yesterday, caused by
the wreck. 1 hey were in working order
again last night and all is well again.
Friday night's 101 was held hero until
8 o'clock yesterday morning, while 102
was held at Wallace. 1 ho wreck oi
the Glorieta grade was to blame for the
whole business.
Chas. (?. Law, formerly a conductor
on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. l'uul
railway, has accepted a position as
brakeman on this divisiou. u s hard to
go backwards.
J. l Meehan, assistant superinteu
dent oi tbe l'ullman Uar company,
passed through for the East yesterday
on 104. lie came direct irom bead
quarters at San Francisco.
W. W. Allen, superintendent of fuel
aud mines for the Santa Vv, passed
through ou 104 yesterday afternoon from
tbe Carthage mines, en route tor bead
quarters at Topeka. He will probably
lake a run oyer to tbe Blossburg works
Friday s 101 reached Raton four and
a holt hours late and tben lost time be
tweeu that point and this, pulling in
here at 12.85 The original lateness
was caused by a wreck ou the La Junta
division and from Raton here a newly
repaired locomotive, 335, could not
make time, as her boxes would get hot
with fast running,
A delegation of merchants from Ira'
puato, Mexico, will pass through the
city iu a day or two on their way to
New Orleans. They have annouueed
that owing to the construction of tbe
Mexican Central thev trade to better
advautage wilh El Paso than with Za-
catecas, as heretofore, aud they will
probably stop over in this city to visit
our commercial houses. Tucson Star,
Tom, brother to Will Gibson., line
repairer, missed through on 103 yester
day morning lor the south to ji)iu an-
other brother, Frank, on the Sonora
railway, lorn would have laid over
bore for a few ch'y.s, but as Will was
down the road repairing lines he went
through but may return in the course of
a few days. He is well known to all the
boys here and they no doubt would
make ins lay over as asrreeaoie as
might be asked, Tho three brothers
are all in the sume business.
a niou "Ji or six weeks ago we pub
lished the circumstances leading to the
letting out of a full crew, excepting the
engineer, who was assaulted by tbe
head brakeman. It seems that bad
blood still flows, from the cutting yes
teruay or u. w, i.vans, the engineer,
He was about his locomotive in the af
ternoon when George Elsev, one of the
discharged brakemen, approached and
used language moie forcible Hum ele
gaut. Evans told him to leave, that be
did not want auy trouble; but Elsey
was determined, and made a break as
if for a gun. Lvaus grabbed him just
as lie pulled a razor, the former catch
ing the blade with his haud. George
pulled the weapon from the engineer,
succeeding in nearly severing the thumb
from his right hand. Evans tben got, his
opponent down, but betore be could act
friends of both parties rushed upouthe
scene and put an end to the dilliuulty
Eyans secured a hospital permit and
had Dr. Dudley stitch together the
wound, which might have proved seri
ous bad it been neglected. A warrant
for Elsey a arrest was threateued, but
we did not learn whethei or no it was
put into effect. The last we saw of
Elsey he was still hanging around the
engine as if waiting for Evans to return
The driver oi street car No. 6 says he
may be a crank, but profeses to be
f;entleman enough to know how to treatis more than can be said
of some of tbe passengers be carries. If
politely requesting male travelers to re-
frain from tilling the bottom of a car
with tobacco saliva, to be wiped up by
ladies' dresses is ungentlemanly, he
pleads guilty to the charge. He says
that the partv who probably made the
complaint to the Optic concerning his
rudeness, is a person who buys tickets,
25 for a dollar, and when passengers
are about to deposit a nickel, takes the
money and puis a ticket in the box. He
was compelled to speak rather rudely
to this person on two or three occasions
for this performance, as it is against
the company's rules, and the miser has
probably flown to the Optic with his
grievance. An indignation meeting
should be called against our evoning
contemporary for thus attempting to
injure a poor laboting man in the esti-
mation of his employers by publishing
but oue side of the case.
J. A. La Rue was experimenting
yesterday with his gopher machine. It
is something after the pattern of a pat-
ent forge, inasmuch as the sulphur is
made to burn by a fan turned by a
crank. The fire is covered with a
frustum of a cone, and at tbe top a rub-
ber hose is attached, which is inserted
into the hole. Tbe fan answers the
Íiurpose of keeping up tbe fire, and alsothe fumes from the burning
sulphur into tbe hole, which kills tbe
animal. It is run about like a wheel-
barrow, and will undoubtedly prove a
auccetj. , i
312 11. R. Ave., East Las Vegas.
ORGANS
Kimball,
Mason k Hamlin,
Estey, Uurdettft,
Western Coltnge,
Clough & Warren,
Smith American,
New Enland.
Chicaeo Cottage,
Marcellino U C
jijccnange -
rLZA & Briiiuk St., Las Vegas
LOWEST GASH PRICES.
Made to Order.
Las Vegas. N. M.
F. TRINIDAD MAUTtNKi
AND UKTAlIi
In ÁA W A fS fil 5 ifl ft
n uiidiiuibUe
for Wool, Hides aud Folta.
New Mexico
NEW MEXICO
OF ALL STYLES AT THE
Boots and Shoes
No. 17, Center Street.
F EUXMARTINEZ.
FELIX MARTINEZ & GO,,
WHOLESALE
Genera y
n
Highest market price paid
Las Veoas,
DHALBB IN
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Day or Nisht.
VEdAB
